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N U M B E R  5 3
New Air Rescue Methods Developed
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canailian Press )
Pilot Encounters 110 Mile-an-hour 
Gale While Flying at 19,000 Feet 
A s Snow Storm Hits Pacific Coast
V^ANCOUVEK—After the most severe storm on the Pa­
cific Coast this winter, power and communication and transpor­
tation services arc getting^ back to normal today. Gales, winds 
and in some cases snow, crashed telephone and telegraph 
wires as a 50-milc an hour wind slashed the Lower Mainland, 
Vancouver Lsland and Fraser Valley districts.
Victoria was blacked out for a time Saturday night when 
trees fell across key power lines. Plane service was delayed 
over the Rockies with a pilot reporting he encountered a gale 
of 110 miles an hour at 19,000 feet near Crow’s Nest Pass. Only 
casualty reported was Ronald Ritchie, 45, who is in New W est­
minster Hospital after bein^ struck on the head by a high vol­
tage power wire.
C O A L  S T R I K E  P A R T I A L L Y  S E T T L E D
CALGARY—The 35-day old strike of some 4,000 mine 
workers ended today as the W estern Canada Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association and the United Mine_ Workers of Amer­
ica announced they had reached an agreement in their contract
dispute. , ’
There was no immediate indication of a settlement of the 
dispute between the union and the domestic coal operators in 
Alberta and British Columbia involving another 6,000 miners. 
The bituminous mines agreement csrils for a $2-day wage in­
crease effective today.
E X C E S S I V E  H I G H  P R I C E S  C H A R G E D
OTTAW A — Charges made in Toronto that wholesale 
dealers are charging excessively high prices for fruit and^ ve­
getables will be aired before the Commons’ price committee 
tomorrow, Health Minister Martin, committee chairman, an­
nounced today. This will be a preliminary inquiry, however, 
and the committee’s main investigation into inflated prices of 
specific commodities starts Thursday, with bread topping the 
list.
L O W E R  P R I C E S  M A Y  B E  T E M P O R A R Y
CHICAGO—Grains opened higher in Chicago today, con­
tinuing the rally begun Saturday. Retail food stores continued 
to feature lower meat prices, but government and livestock 
experts warned these price cuts may not stick because short­
ages are due later in the year.
A R A B - J E W  D E A T H  T O L L  N O W  1 ,2 0 5
JERUSALEM —Jews said hundreds of uniformed well- 
armed Arabs attacked three Jewish settlements early today in 
Bei-San Valley on the shores of the Jordan. After three hours 
of fighting, military units joined the Jewish militia Hagana, 
turning back the Arabs with many casualties, they said. Since 
the United Nations recommended, on November 29, the parti­
tion of Palestine, 1,205 persons have died by violence in the 
Holy Land.
g e t  $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 — n o w  w h a t ?
VICTORIA—“^The telegram did give US'a flutter—^but we 
were over it within a m atter'of minutes.”
T hat is the way 82-year-old Mrs. Arthur Lovekin described 
her reaction to word received that she had inherited $2,000,000. 
“Dear me,” she said. “I don’t know what I’ll do with it. My 
husband (aged 86) and I are comfortable now.”
The telegram. Saturday announced she was to receive one 
third of the ^,O06,OOO estate left by her brother, Moses T. 
Stevens, textile magnate of Boston. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lovekin 
are patient-guests in Mount St. Mary’s Hospital here. He is 
a semi-invalid.
P U P P E T  R U L E  S T A R T E D  I N  K O R E A
SEOUL, Korea—A high American official said today the 
Russian puppet government had been established in north 
Korea. He declared it has an anny, a flag and a constitution 
all in open defiance of international agreements.
The official charged the establishment of the governmentf 
was timed to coincide with the United Nations Korea com­
mission’s recent announcement of its failure in its Korea mis­
sion. I t  is reported the puppet government has an army of 
200,000 equipped with Russian materials, tanks and light 
planes.
M O R E  M O N E Y  F O R  G R E E C E ,  T U R K E Y
W ASHINGTON—President Truman told Congress today 
that he will ask for more money for military assistance to 
Greece and Turkey. He did not say how much more would be 
asked, but last year the U.S. sent $400,000,000 in aid to the 
two countries. He ;.said Greece had been subjected to pressure 
by a communist minority subservient to “foreign influence.”
B A R B A R A  S C O T T ^  R E T A I N S  W O R L D  T I T L E
DAVOS PLATZ, Switzerland—Barbara Ann Scott Sun­
day wound up her 1948 European figure skating campaign with 
her third major success in a month, by retaining the world title 
she won last year at Stockholm. A twice crowned European 
champion, she is Canada’s first winner of the Olympic figure 
skating gold medal.
She accumulated a total of 1,643.4 points for a 42.3-point 
margin over Eva Pawlik, 22-year-old Austrian champion. Third 
place went to 16-year-old Jirina Nikolova, of Czechoslovakia. 
Marilyn Ruth Take, of Toronto, placed 12th and Suzanne Mor­
row, also of Toronto, 13th. »
'  A R R E S T  U N I O N  H E A D  A S  A L I E N  R E D
-WASHINGTON—^Federal-agents today-arrested-Ghrista-
N ew  Court Room O fficially  
O pened  at Ceremony Presided 
O v e r by M ayor Hughes-Qames
BLOOD DONOR 
CLINIC HERE 
ON W E ^ D A Y
Total of 804 Appointment 
Cards Mailed to the Blood 
Donors
TW O  DAYS
The Atlantic division'Of the A ir Transport Com- downed flyers. The huskies scehi to enjoy parachut-
mand demonstrated its new a ir rescue technique a t ing and h^ave
Goose Bay. Labrador, recently, as men from a simu- ground they collapse
lated crashed plane were rescued. P icture shows them and spilling the air, then wait for the para 
two paradogs leave the plane on their way to the rescuer. _____ ____________
S n o w  C o n d it io n s  I d e a l  F o r  H o ld in g  
O I < a n a g a n  S k i  Z o n e  M e e t  T h is  W e e k
INTEREST in the coming Okanagan Ski Zone championships I Q d R  S f / H O O Lslated for Kelowna Ski Bowl on Black Knight Mountain this ____  ______.
coming Friday, Saturday and Sunday, zoomed upward over the 
week-end when more light falls of snow almost assured a fine 
covering for the plank trials.
Officials of the Kelowna Ski Club, who spent all the day­
light hours during the week-end getting the bowl into shape for 
the meet that is expected to draw scores of B.C.’s best skiers, 
reported the bowl in “good shape—the best this year”.
‘Everyone who went up the  moun- serious accident had occured Sun
BUDGET READY 
FOR COUNCIL
The 1948 budget for Kelowna 
School District 23 was approved by
“ r   t  t  moun- serious accident had oc ured Sun- ^ I g J ^ n ^ T O m s d a y ^ n ig h V ^ e ^ i^
tain  over toe week-end was highly day on the ski bowl road proper, ^ g lto e d  m  S s e  K s
pleased w ith toe  amoimt of snow H it Shoulder presented to city council to-
Accident referred  to involved a night. ident, Okanagan Ski . Zone. A n ^ e r  delivery truck driven by J . Distribution of assessment — the
spokesman ^ d  conditions we e jtossi, local contractor. W hen it tu r- share to  be paid by Kelowna, Glen-
good enough to  map out a ^gd out to  m eet another car, i t  is mpre. Peachland and the unregula-
c r^ s^ o u n try  . comrse. . believed to have struck a  soft shoul- ted area —; wiE be decided some-
4er, and rolled over a few times tim e today. These percentages will
the fact tha t  ^ su cc e srfu l m eet . withheld until tonight’s  council
ru n  off a t Princeton Sunday, on Turn to Paee 8 Storv 1 meetine.what local m en described as “less Turn to Fage », btory i  meeting.
snow than  a t the Kelowna bowl.”
Many entries are alrieady in  and 
every day sees more. Closing date 
for zone entries is on Wednesday 
and the draw  w ill be made that 
night. Only open entries will be con­
sidered after the closing date.
An im portant date change was 
announced th is morning by the 
Kelowna $ki. CInb. The gala 
dance at th e  ^coni Hall, daring 
which the w inner of th e  ski 
qneen contest w ill be named, 
w ill be held on Friday, Febru­
ary  20, and not on Satnrday as 
previously announced. The Scout 
HaU is booked for a  Kelowna- 
Oroville senior basketball g:ame : 
on Saturday.
Ontsjdo Skiers
Individuals Unable to Attend 
Clinic Are Asked to Notify 
Red Cross Headquarters
A total of 804 appointment cards 
have been mailed out to individuals 
who have volunteered a pint of 
blood when the Red Cross Blood 
Donpr Clinic arrives hero this week. 
Two doctors will accompany tho 
blood donor clinic which is due to 
arrive in Kelowna at noon on Wed­
nesday.
F irst lot of blood donors will be 
taken at one o’clock on Wednesday, 
and  the clinic will remain open un­
til  4.30 p.m. A fter closing down for 
the  supper hour, the doctors and 
nurses will re tu rn  a t 6.30 p.m., and 
will remain as long as there are suf* 
fleient blood donors on hand.
Oh Thiursday, the clinic will be 
open from 9.30 a.m. to 11.45 a.m., and 
from  1.30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Local Ried Oross officials have 
stressed the necessity of individuals 
keeping appointments at th e  time 
designated on th§ card. It was poin­
ted out if  an  Individual does not 
show up, it  throws out the entire 
plan of having a  steady flow of 
blood donors on hand.
Some people who know they can­
not attend the  clinic, have already 
notified Red Cross headquarters that 
they are u n ab le 'to  do so. On the 
other hand there may be others who 
will fail to  appear a t the tim e set 
for them. Those who have received 
appointment cards and who will 
be unable to  appear, a re  asked to 
notify L. R. Stephens a t 582."
C i t y  P o l i c e  C o u r t - J C a s c s  W i l l  B e  C p i k d u c tc d  I n  O l d  
R a d i o  B u i l d i n g  O n  M i l l  A v c n u e r H C o u r t  R o o m  
M a j o r  I m p r o v e m e n t — M a g is t r a . t ; e  H a s  P r i v a t e  
O f f i c e  W h i l e  A c o u s t i c s  A r e  I d e a l  . . .
Mayor Tries First Case- •
KELOW i^A'S new city police court, located ia>iho old radio.building on Mill Avenue, was officially opepf^d .tb>S morn­
ing in a simple yet dignified ceremony presided over by Mayor, 
VV. B. Hughes-Games, in the presence of Mdgi^tratc Harry 
Angle and several members of the city council. 'Renovated at 
a cost of approximately $400, the new police court-is ii big iln- 
provement Over the former room in the city, pojipc.office, located 
on the opposite side of the street. .. .i . •
In view of the fact the building was formerly occupied by 
CKOV, the acoustics in the police court arc ideal; Magistrate 
Angle has a private office leading off from the inain’Cbttrt room, 
while the cadi's desk is on a dais with a large tabic available 
for the defence, the prosecution and the press. In the outer 
office there i8 a large waiting room for people who arc to appear , 
in court.
Robert Lee Shanko had the ra- couneil has hod ho* reply from the 
ther dubious honor of being the first police officials. . . .  i
individual to bo tried  in the new 
court room. In  fact, it  was a double 
honor, for it  was tho first police 
court case ever tried by Kelowna’s 
Chief Magistrate. Mayor W. B.
Hughes-Games. Shanko was charged 
with exceeding the  speed limit on 
Pendozi St., and pleaded guilty.
M ayor Hughes-Games fined the ac­
cused $10 and costs, or as an alter­
native three days in jail. Shanko 
paid the fine.
A fter hearing the  initial case, po­
lice court was adjourned for a few 
m inutes while Mayor Hughes-Games 
officially opened the new building.
New Quarters
“As mayor of the City of Ke-
GYROS PLAN 
TO RAFFLE 
AUTOMOBILE
Proceeds From Raffle Will Go 
Toward Many Community 
Projects Now Underway
t o  6
F o r  R o b b in g  B lin d  M a n
Friday the 13th, was a hapless day sessed fines amounting to $100 for 
of reckoning for three m en who did writing and cashing worthless che- 
no t behave. And for one youth, ques.
things happened so fast he was daz- ' Second Offences
ed when it was aU over.  ^ ^ John “Scotty” McDoweU. 21,
Leading the race for^ th is year s Bankhead, and Mdrden Shibley, 22, 
A club spokesman said everything dubious honor m  the role ot iroan- S59 Lawson Ave., were arraigned 
is shaping towards a  spectacular est thief in
SMALL WORLD
Kelowna may be nationaUy- 
known for i ts  Regatta and beau­
tiful scenery, bu t when It com­
es to naming of the streets, they 
are equally well-known,* th a t is 
judging from  the efficiency,, of 
the postal department.
Recently a le tte r was deceived 
from  Ayer, Mass., by Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson, 1889 Abbott St., the 
name of the city being ommitted*^ 
'The le tter was apparently re ­
ceived a t the Vancouver post of­
fice, and forwarded on to Kelow- 
.na.
What’s m ore it took less than 
a week for the letter to reach its 
destination.
■V
s t l r t t i f i  town is Reginald How- pQjjce court on intoxication
show for non-skiers on Sunday, ard  .Stubbs, 20,_ fo rm ^  re s id e n ^ o i Qjjaj.ges, second offences. Police told 
Confirmation has been received t h ^  Okanagan Mission, bu t la te r  of J:^- n jag istra te  Angle, in  city  police 
a bus load o f Revelstoke’s  top per- lowna. Victimized was a b lm d Li- tjjg men had been “abusive
wyrtiiiH Ita for llie’ llson farmer. niffht before
WAGE BOOST 
FOR TEACHERS 
TURNED DOWN
______ _ _____  __   f r r. • j  ' and belligerent” the ig t f r
week-end. Another bus load is com- 'The blind m an informed, por they were picked up a t a
ing from  Princeton, and two car lice 9-45 a.m. .F riday^  th a t _ an
loads are expected .from Trafi- expensive . wateh ^ ^  McKay aiid Cpl. W.
Rossland <duh^_ •„ t, + S tn h b ? ^ ^ w h o ^ £ d  ^ d i t t le ^ w o r k  Daiddson answered the complaint.In  addition there will be a team  Stubbs who . Both accused refused to go home
from U.B.C., headed by Peter Vajda, for him as he stayed at his home a t^e  police chief
Canada’s ace instructor. O ther big short tim e ago. , „ told the court
names who w ill do much to  give the W ithin two hours and 15 miriutes „  -  vmithc were fined the se-
show hieh-class appeal are: Fred of receivmg the complaint, police Botlj. youths were fined m e ^
Hudson Vancouver^^^ had recovered the loot and Stubbs cond offence m inm ura p f $25
man of’ the Canadian A m ateur Ski had been sentenced to six  inonths costs
Association w estern section, and in Oakalla after appearing before sum of ^ 0  to keep the peace for
Dave Spene’e, Vancouver, first vice- Stipendiary M a g i^ a te  H. Angle in  “ ^^J^V ^^S S uR y^dam
president of the CASA. Both men district pohee court. ^
w ill assist in  m e running of m e Less m an  two hours afte r sen- w ater pail after he  was p la c ^  m 
mSet. !  - tence had been passed. Stubbs was the lock-iip. He ^  o ^ e re d  to
Local officials reported the road on his w ay by car, under e re o ^  to ™®ke resUm tion^o the City 
to  m e ski bowl in  “excellent condl- Kamloops to  entrain for Oakalla. lowna m  the sum of $1.20 and was 
tibn.” They denied a report m at a  Eight days earlier, Stubbs was as- fined $5.
A request for $20 a month, in­
crease for every  teacher in  Kelowna 
School D istrict 23 was turned down 
by the board of trustees'Thursday 
night. Secretary E. W. Barton an­
nounced.
Much of the discussions on m e 
question o f more money for m e 
teachers was in  committee wim m e 
press excluded. Mr. Barton said me 
request had come from  th e  teachers 
by letter on February 3, after the 
budget had been drawn up.
He said m e reason ^ y e n  for m e 
request was to m eet ris ing  costs of 
living. The $20 monthly w as to  be 
in  me form  of a cost of living bonus. 
There was no suggestion of a  re ­
vision of m e  salary schedule, Mr. 
Barton disclosed. ..
In order to raise sufficient money 
to help defray me expenses of sev­
eral community projects now un- 
lowna, I want to congratulate you derway, the  Kelowna Gyro Club 
on your new, quarters," His Worship plans to raffle a  1948 Flcetm astcr 
told M agistrate Angle. “You have four-door Chevrolet sedan, 
been working under tremendous dif- The Gyro Club has taken  on ra- 
flculties for some time, and I  hope ther an  ambitious program  during 
the new building will assist in car- the coming year, and m ore w ork ■ 
rying out the cause of justice.” . will be done on the Gyro P ark  in 
Mayor Hughes-Games recalled the soum em  section of m e city. The 
the inadequate facilities available park has been .developed consider- 
in the old police building, and said ably during tAe past year o r so, and 
the city council is glad to assist in it  proved a popular resort last sum- 
any way possible in  m aking comfor- mer.
table quarters available for me B.C. Drawing for m e automobile will 
Provincial Police detachment in the take place bn May .24, and  tickets 
city. will entitle the purchaser to  admis-
Magistrate Angle thanked the sion to the May 24 Gyro cejebration 
mayor on behalf of the B.C, Police, in the City Park. TOe automobile 
Members of the city council pre- will be on display shbrtly, and will 
sent at the ceremony were Alder- be equipped with a radio, heater 
men Dick Parkinson, Jack Horn and defroster. ,
and W. T. L. Roadhouse. Police chief -^------------:---------
R. B. McKay and members of the A W  A
local force also were present. D v A l V l /
Temporary measure TW A  P I AMAQ .
The new police court is but a 1 f f  V  ITJLFilv v v  ‘ 
temporary measure until a new po- C*
lice building is constructed in m e f  . H i  M i l  A
city. When several officials o f. the
B.C. Provincial Police appeared be- , . ■ . ,
fore the city council to discuss the School pianos, one each for Win- 
new policing contract. Mayor W. B. field and Okanagan Mission, were 
Hugheb-Games referred to  the in- on the Thursday night agenda* of 
adequate facilities in  Kelowna, and Kelowna School D is tr ic t '23 board 
voiced me opinion that the provin- meeting.
cial government should construct a The board has been offered, a 
building in the city to take care of Mason & Risch piano a t $350.'B ut 
the numerous government offices, with only $500 budgeted fo r the two 
police court, etc. pianois, the board decided .It. could.
A t the conclusion of the confer- not go for the  extra $100. However, 
ence, iti was indicated the entire poH the bda]:d decided to; inimect the 
licing set-up in the city and rural piano, and if  agreeable air-around, 
areas would be investigated. As yet, pay $250 for it.
Mayor Receives Two More Letters 
From People in England Thanking 
Kelowna People lor Food Parcels
T he committee se t up by Princess 
Elizabem to  distribute m e food sent 
by Kelowna and district reradents 
to  commemorate th e  wedding of 
H er Royal H i^m ess to the Duke of 
E d in b u rg  is m aking sure the gifts 
go to people who urgently need-.me 
ex tra  food to bolster th e  meagre 
rations now enforced in  the Old 
Country. : ’
T h is  is indicated in tw o more let­
ters received by Mayor Hughes- 
Games this week from people in 
England, thanking Kelowna and di­
strict people for m e food parcels. 
A total of $7,000 was collected in 
the Food fo r Britain drive conduc-
fer Smitli, national secretary of the CIO National Maritime 
Uriion, as an alien Communist. Smith, a native of Jamaica, 
British W est Indies, was removed to Ellis Island without bond, 
for'deportation proceedings. The warrant charged he entered 
the country without a visa, and had been before and after his 
entry a “member of an organization advocating the overthrow 
of the United States Government by force and violence,”
R U S S I A  S I G N S  P A C T  T O  S T A L L  F O R  T I M E
MOSCOW^—Russia said Saturday night she was forced to 
sign the non-aggression treaty,w ith Germany in 1939 in a fight 
against time. Furthermore, the Soviet Union asserted Britain 
and France shared the pre-war aim of starting war between 
Russia and Germany and the Hitler-Stalin pact was the alterna­
tive move. In  the third chapter of their reply to the United
States’ documents, the Russians also said the United States had
supported in evcr>’ way the 
France.
‘ruinous” policy of Britain and
B R I T A I N  S E N D S  - W A R S H I P  I N T O  D I S P U T E
j O H A N N ESB U R C ^  British cruiser Nigeria
sailed for the Falkland Islands in connection with the Argen- 
tme-Chile disputed claims in the Antarctic, it was learned today. 
It was reported both Argentine and Chile rejected British pro­
test against their setting up posts and naval bases on British 
territories. Continued on Page 8
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Proioinent leaders of themeats are shown here. BLEJa. P rm ^ s  E h za h ^ -Ih ich ^  
of Edinbrnrii, Chief Banger of the CSri 9°^4es of the 
British Coimmonwealth: Mrs. John S. Corbett of^M ontr^, 
Chief CommisMoner of the Canad yand Chairman of the World Committee of the
C A N A D A
World ~ ScoutsT lord  ^
Bad^-Powell, Founder of the Boy Scouts and the Chrl 
Guides; Jackson Dodds of Montreal, CD JEL, Dominion Com­
missioner «of the Canadian General Council of the Boy Scouts 
Association and a member of the International Committee.
ted the la tte r part of October,
Text of the  letters received by 
His -Worship read as follows:
34 DesborO P a rk  Rd., 
High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire.
Dear Sir;
"I am a  recipient of one of the 
gift parcels given by the  people of 
your country, as a g ift for P rin ­
cess Elizabeth. So 1 feel X must send 
my thaqks to  the people of your 
district, as 1 see on one of 'the tins 
that it  came from  Kelowna and dis­
trict. I would like to thank  all that 
contributed towards th is gift that 
was gratefully received. I have been 
a widow for ten  years, and this is 
the first gift of this kind I  have ever 
received, so ,It come ac a_ great sur-_ 
WiM and pleaaireT T m ust say if all 
that received a  parcel w ere as grate­
ful as myself, your people will*be 
justly  rewarded. T hanking you all 
once again for the kind thoughts of 
the people of this country, I am 
Yours faithfuUy,
(Mrs.) D. LUTTMAN,
01 Compstall Hoad, 
M arple Bridge, 
Cheshire,
Dear Sir: ,
“I would like through the  medium 
of this le tte r to say a very big thank 
you to you, and the citizens of your 
district.
“Being a<5widdw, with a  boy aged 
nine, I have today received tra m  
Her“Royal Pmiccss £3 i**"
zabeth, a  parcel of food which your 
 ^people BO generously sen t to  he r on 
the occasion of h e r wedding; a n d ' 
which she In tu rn  has shared w ith 
^hiany. of h e r  suMocte.
"if w e Je c c iv e ja j^ U ro m  a  friend.
we usually w rite  a feUer of thanks, 
and th a t is the  reason  fo r th is lot- , 
tor. I  am  ju st a  hum ble citizen arid 
grateful for a  share in  th is won­
derful g^ft. Again thanking you,
MARGARET STEWART.'*’
. ♦
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Training To Serve Canada
The world iiccd.s self-reliant young people 
who have a sincere regard for others, irrespec­
tive of racial origin or rcligiou.s belief, said a 
prominent world figure recently in discussing 
Hoy Scout and Girl Guide movements. In 
Canada tomorrow some 165,000 boys and girls 
will begin an annual observance known as 
Hoy Scout—Girl Guide Week. They are proud 
members of two movements which arc training 
young people in self-reliance with a respect for 
others regardless of racial or religious beliefs.
That the teachings of Scouting and Guid­
ing arc playing a vital role in the moulding of 
the citizens of the future is reflected in the 
further comment of the world leader quoted 
above: “If we can impress upon our youth 
principles of friendliness and mutual respect, 
wc shall go a long way towards establishing a 
better understanding among the nations of the 
world.”
It is apparent that as more and more of our 
children become Scouts and Guides, they will 
be inspired to do their best to do their duty to 
God and their country, lO obey the Scout or 
Guide Law, and to help other people. I t is 
well said that Canadian Scouts and Guides are 
“TRAINING TO SERVE CANADA.” Let 
us work together to make these programs 
available to more and more Canadian boys and 
girls.
Democracy has proved that it can be effi­
cient in War. It must now prove that it can be 
equally efficient in peace. World unity,-illus­
trated in the general support for the United 
Nations, is essential if ideological divisions are 
not to lead to further wars. _______
Canada needs a sense of national unity if 
she is to make her most effective contribution 
to mankind. This can be attained where loy­
alty equal in quality to that given church, 
home, school, city and province is given to 
“Canadian” aspirations. > .
The three major factors in the life of any 
young person are the church, the Home and 
the school. The Boy Scouts and Girl Guides 
Associations contribute a unif^ng action, 
bringing these into a progressive and integrat­
ed program of spiritual, moral, mental and 
physical development. . -
Scouting and Guiding make their contribu­
tions to international understanding because 
they are two world-wide organizations with a 
membership of some five million boys and two 
and one half , million girls in some seventy 
countries. They break down barriers of class, 
creed and race. They are non-poHtical and non- 
denominational.
Scouting and Guilding do not build fences 
—the}' build citizens! Can..da’s 165,000 Scouts 
and Guides, under the. leadership of some 
12,500 volunteer workers, are “TRAINING 
TO SERVE CANADA.”
If you are interested in promoting the 
unity of Canada—if you  want our boys and 
gfirls to develop characteristics of unselfish 
service by learning to help others, by learning 
to give as Well as take, and by learning to live, 
then you will do well to take a personal inter­
est in Boy Scout—Girl Guide Week, February 
15-22. Here is an opportunity for you to ob­
serve a t fijst hand the Scouts and Guides of 
Canada as they go about their business of 
“Training to Serve Canada”.
across the border thought that “Okanagan” 
was just a misprint.
Going hack to the earliest files of The 
V^ernon News, 1891, the term Okanagan is 
used throughout. Turning to the annual re­
ports of the Okanagan Historical Society, 
much information about the term can be found^ 
hut the subject is still left open to wide argu­
ment.
Two reports on “Okanagan” were written 
by the late Leonard Norris, who was govern­
ment agent in Vernon near the turn of the 
century and who has written many historical 
articlc.s on the valley. He retired in 1926 and 
died-in 1SM5.
The first article is in the sixth report of 
the society issued in 1935. Mr. Norris stated 
that the first time the word Okanagan was 
written, of which there is any record, was on 
July 6, 1811, in the journal of David Thompson 
when he was on an exploration trip to the 
mouth of the Columbia River.
On July 6, Thompson made the entry:
“ Last course. Fine view and see high woody 
mountains of the Oachenawagan River.” How­
ever, the following year, the name appears on 
one of Thompson's maps as Ookenawkane. .....  ...............................  ' ' "......"
Then, in the article, are listed 33 variations let
of 'the term, which nearly exhaust possible V . l t l Z C n S  ^ O m m i t t C e  IS  V . O n C e m e C l
combinations of the half dozen letters used 
in the word. The variations are given with the 
year in which the hook, or other publication 
in which the word was used, aippeared:
Oakanagans, 1855; Oakinachen, 1847;
Oakinagan, 1831; Okanagan, 1840; O-kan-a-
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Over Failure of Recruiting Drive
r  P  P u l l  TTrcrea C o m n u la o rv  o*" unnecessarily panicky, bu t I  am . L o m p u is o ry  anxious to prevent a repetition of
T r a in in g  F o r  M en  o f  S ch o o l- history,” Mr. Bull went on. as he 
Leaving Age likened tho situation in Canada to-
_____ _ day to  the one in England in 1936,
. lo-ir, /-M 1 lO A t 1 lonrt Members of tho Kelowna Branch 1937 and 1938. He said the outlook
k an , 1871 ; O k a n a k a n e s , 1 8 4 J; (Jk a n a k e n , loyU ; citizens’ Committee, - (9th Recce of the people was the same then as
O’Kanies-kanies, 1856; Okanesganes, 1855; Refit- BCD) are gravely concerned in Canada now.
• 1 ioc-r • I over the failure of repeated recruit- He said apart from the question
Okenakanes, 1842; Okiakanes, 18j7 ; (jKinakan, hig drives and at the apparent lack of self-preservation, the matter of 
1846; Okinakanes, 1854; O’Kinakanes, 1857; of response to efforts to produce a self-respect and world oblation 
Vm • 1 10/11 i-u • sufficient body of trained personnel “demanded the existence of the five
Okinaken, 1889; CJkinekane, 184o; (Jkin-e- for active service—If and when the active (180,000 men) service divi-
Kanes, 1857; O-kin-i-kanes, 1857; Okinokans, emergency arises. , sions laid down by the Dominion
. ' , . /-N, 10,10 In a letter sent to members of Government as the minimum re-
1878; O-ki-wah-kine, 1848; Okanagans, 1848; the committee, C. R. Bull, chairman, quirement for the defence of Can-
ram  & Sona •
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at how mau^ of our 
customers did not know 
they could get
10% REDUenON
repairs, purchases, or 
payments, simply by finding 
the error in our ad.
However, we arc going to 
give the Courier a fair 
trail.
Can you find the error in 
T H IS advertisement?
Remember, you save 10% 
by mentioning this error 
Avhen you call.
Obnnnn-in 1854- Okoncp-aii 1854- Okahanes PO'n^ s out that the failure of the ada.” He supported his argument Ukonogan, v>»Konegan, v^Kananes, recruiting drive in December for further activity on the part of
1856; Okinaganes, De Smet; Okinagans, 1842; substantiates “our conviction that the Kelowna committee by quoting
Dbinlnnp (^’Kimh-iin 184R- Oo-ka-na- our objective cannot be attained extracts from a recently published(Jkinhane, 1850, U Kinanam, im a , u o  xa na voluntary enlistments . . . article by Gen. H. D. G. Crerar.
kane, 1891; Oukinegans, 1850;. Oukinagans, Chairman Bull urged, as the com- -------------------- -^------
1890; O-kan-a-kan. 1871; and OCanagon, 1900. BC RESEARCH^
Include in the above list the two words of school-leaving age as the only • •
used  by  Thompson and the American word, take.” Support was asked so that
Okanogan, and the total is 36 different ways action of this kind might be taken
. , 1 < a t the present session of Parliament,
in  which the one word has been written. ^ Trained Men
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The authority cited for the word Okana--- ..we are impressed with the  con- ^  Wf w r- n  o  n  v*
gan is given as “Parker, Jounlal, 258, 1840.” tinuing, deterioration in int^^^^^ ^^Sir Charles W right, R^^^
^  °  , al relations and feel that this ren- M.t,., or tne e riu sn  v..oiumoia « e
From the report, the home of the word is the ^ers it more than ever advisable search C ouncil was ^ e s t  of the
rm ifliie n re  o f th e  S im ilk a m e en  a n d  th e  O k a n a -  that an adequate number of trained Kelowna ^ a r d  of Trade at lunch-c o n tlu en ce  o t th e  b im ilk a m e e n  a n d  tn e  ( J k a n a  be availab le  fo r the defence of eon on Wednesday.
gan r iv e rs .. It w a s  th e  n a m e  o f th e  c o u n try  our country,” wrote Mr. Bull. S ir Charles had addressed the an-
th e re  nnH itc  in liah itn n tt; an d  la te r  i t  w a s  ex - explained a plan th a t could be nual m eeting of the Vernon Boardthere a n d  its inhaDitants and later i t  was ex jpto effect iii the event para- of Trade and was travelling south-
te n d e d  to e m b ra c e  a  la rg e  a n d  im p o r ta n t  d iv i-  troopers landed in the vicinity eith- ward through the Valley to acquaint
Sion of the Salish Indians who inhabited th e  “by, accident or design
. /-  1 more transport planes. This Durm g the w ar he was a promm-
west side of Okanagan nyer from the Columbia plan was held in  readiness during ent member of th e  group of British
fn hniindarv line and in R C' the shores scientists who played such an im-to the boundary line and, in d .l ., the snores ^ portant part in the conflict through
tential aggressor was the  Soviet the development of radar, ariti-sub-
Union. “If it (U.S.S.R.) were willing marine measures, and other defen-
to sacifice' planes and pilots, oper- sive and offensive weapons.
both the Bermg S trait The British Columbia Research 
Spitzbergen, it  could _ blanket QQ^ncil is a provincial government
I AT XT • A.U A u *■ body set up to assist the primaryby Mr. Norns, the word has some connection of the solid south, and the whole of secondary industries -of this
Canada,” Mr. Bull believes. province to overcome problems and
Preven t Eepitition to develop new methods and new
“I  don’t  th ink  I a m 'a  warmonger products.
of Okanagan lake.
There are almost as many different mean­
ings for the word as there are spellings. But, 
judging from those mentioned in the articles
to “head”. One authority on languages, Sir 
William Dawson, thought the “Oke” part of 
the word may be allied to the “og” arid 
“A‘ga‘g” , of the prehistoric peoples of Pales­
tine, referring to the chief or highest one.
R. E. Gosnell, in his “Year Book of British 
Columbia” for 1897, says the termination of 
the word, “ane” or alternately “ene”, means 
the “people of”. This would be used in the 
same manner as one says.a “Calgcyian”, and 
as in Similkameen or Tulameen. Other deri­
vations of the meaning are: Big Head; men 
with short h a ir; seeing .the top or head; and 
men with long hair, (that is, even for an 
Indian).
So it would seem that the only conclusion 
one can draw is to Have the Americans use 
the term  “Okanogan” and we in the valley use 
the term “Okanagan”. As to the meaning, that 
would appear to  be a m atter of personaL choice 
between the numerous explanations offered.
When six men enter a lonely 
girl’s lifBj complications begin to 
arise. Ginger Rogers finds herself 
in the predicament in “Heartbeat” 
which comes to  the Empress Thea­
tre  Monday and Tuesday.
There’s Jean  P ierre Aumont, her 
ideal; Basil Rathbone, a-phony pro­
fessor; Adolphe Menjou, an  ambas­
sador; Eduardo Ciannelli, a baron; 
Mikail Rasumny, a pickpocket; and, 
Melville Cooper, a lovable para­
site. • . ., ■ . " '
'This assortment of men keep her 
going on a constant merry-gp- 
round in gay Paris, in the  spark­
ling comedy-romance w ith its  la­
vish scenes and smart dialogue. T h e  
RKO Radio release is a produc­
tion by Robert and Raymond Ha­
kim.
OF GREEK ORIGIN
The word graphite* comes from 
the Greek word meaning to write.
T H O S E  P E O P L E  h o l d i n g  V i c t o r y  L o a n s  
h a v e  s u f f e r e d  a  C A P I T A L  L O S S  . . . 
m a y  v e r y  p r o b a b l y  l o s e  m o r e  —
BUT, FOR TH O SE with cash to invest for income, 
, the market presents many opportunities.
AMONG OTHERS, we recommend:
B.C. T EL EPH O N E  4% 1962 
LAUREL CO-OP. UNION 4^4% i960 
MacMILLAN EX PO RT CO. Class “A” 
BURRARD DRYDOCK CO. Class “A” 
SIDNEY ROOFING & PA PER Class “A” 
ASHDOW N HARDW ARE CO. Class “A” 
CANADIAN FOOD PRODUCTS 4 ^ %  Pfd. 
ARGUS CORPORATION LTD. 4 ^ %  Pfd.■ -l' '
The investment return on these 
recommendations runs from
33/ 4 %  t o  6 %
all well protected.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue
Phones 98 and 332 Kelowna, B.C.
And w hat happens 
In  the steaming tropics 
Where it is the style 
To w ear nothing a t  all?
Do the  wives there say,
“I can’t  g o  because—
“I haven’t a new nose ring?”
Something tells me 
They do.
B y JACK SCOTT 
$64 QUES’nO N
___ Another thing:
“ “  Was there  ever a
- . Peaceful, suxmy day
Nothing personal, yiTheij, a  woman could go
' P roiid  and happy
But  ^there is a -\yiiere other women were 
question So long as she was neat
And had washed behind 
2?^^’ • Her tiny ears
Such as it  IS. And had combed her hair
_  , . , , Straight as it was?It has been asked
•A m illion '  times _ . ,
before Or was there always
By a million hus- The need for something more, 
bands Something that, women—
Whose w i v e s  Bless ’em all-
have said
“I  can’t  go because—
“I haven’t  h thing to wear!”
i t uOkanagan*
. (Vernon News)
Lest ail “international incident” arise from 
the Canadian and American ways of spelling 
“Okanagan” (Okanogan), mentioned in last 
week’s issue of The Vernon News, it should 
he pointed out that these, are but two of 36 
alternatives for writing the word.
The problem seems to have arisen about 
135 years ago when the white man first tried 
to put down the Indians’ pronunciation of their 
tribal name. The Indian, 6f course, never 
bothered much about spelling. He was satis- 
fic<t with a simple picture. ^
But in this modern world an “o” or an “a” 
is fit subject for high deliberation, and it came 
to  the attention of the Vernon city council this 
week when Aid. David Howrie reported on a 
meeting of the Okanogan-Cariboo-Alaska 
Highway Association.* Residents of*the valley
Mr. Frank Buckland, local historian, 
claims the word means “Big Head” or “People
of the Big Head Country”, and that this refers Or sometimes they say, 
to the half dozen excellent large rock heads 
formed in cliffs in the valley inhabited by the 
Okanagan Indians.
I can’t go because—
“I have a run
“In my only pair of hyloris.” 
Or sometimes merely 
“I  can’t  go because—
“My hair is a mess.”
For ourselves, we believe the whole in- And what’s more, 
come tax field could well stand a th o ro u g h  They don’t go. 
going over—and not with a view to increasing i ask this question: 
the final returns, but a straight levelling-off Was it always this way?
p ro cess . A s im p le r  r e tu r n  to fill is lo n g  o v e r-  Of the earliest cave (nan
due. — ^Stony Plain (Alta.) Reporter Cry out, “I  have a run
In my only bear skin,”
------ - And lurk, hurt.
ScTentific farming as irirffecfs~pr^tically~“^ "“***®~^ ®^k‘ "
every crop is here to stay, and farmers who O r does the lady 
couple that type of agronomy with diversifica- ^^have^^ran*^ 
tion will always be numbered among our most “In my only lip?” 
successful agriculturists. tS^^o'^^c raaso^^
The trouble with statistics is that they S iJV S n ^ T a v l "tH iy
a re  to o  co ld  a n d  v e ry  o fte ri fa il to  give*’^  t r u e  Before the day of nylons 
. And the non-permanent
p ic tiire  o f  e v e n ts . Perm anent wave?
Judge other women by?
And finally.
Why is i t  that you never 
Hear a  man say,
“I can’t  go because 
My pants aren’t pressed.”
Or again:
“I  can’t go because 
I’ve w orn this tie 
Four solid years.”
And te ll me, please,
“Why is it  that men 
Can have a fine time 
A lthough 'their socks 
May be riddled w ith holes 
And also inside out?
And they not only 
Have no perm anent wave
But no ha ir to wave ------ -----
In the first place?
And ju st one more 
L ittle question:
If a husband said 
“I can’t  go because—
I haven’t a thing to wear.” 
Would he and his wife go 
If she had a  new dress 
Arid new  nylons 
And a  new perm anent wave?
Ha!
' ' / f y l
Babe’s. 
W ell 
Brought 
up 0  0  9
. . . f r o m  h i s  f i r s t  c r y  t o  h i s  f i r s t  w a l k  
. . . w h e n  h e  h a s  p l e n t y  o f  w a t e r - r e p e l l ­
e n t  p a n t i e s ,  b e d c l o t h e s  . . .  w h e n  y o u  
d r e s s  h i m  i n  a t t r a c t i v e ,  c o l o r f u l  a p p a r e l  
e a s y  f o r  t h e  k e e p i n g  f r e s h  a n d  i r o n i n g ;  
A n d  i f  i t ’s  a  g i r l  . . . w e  c a n  h e l p  y o u  
b r i n g  h e r  u p  r i g h t ,  t o o !  V i s i t  u s  t o d a y .  
,S a v e  m o n e y ,  h e r e !
»l« tu '<« »1» »»
MUGGS AND SKEETER lUL&l
r a m z i i m i HL/V\U<3<aS! HOW 0 0 ^  
YOU LIKE FOOTBftLL
BY WALLY BISHOP
I  FIGURE THEY OUGHT TO SELL 
UKE HOT CAl^S TO THE 
OPPOSITION! ^Y O O TnFRTEN D LirnCLO TH IN Cr^TO R E’
4 4 1  B e r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  5 4 7
MONDAY, FR0EDAIIY 16, J»«®
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
PAGE T H R E E
MILLS, SWAIN 
LEAD SCORERS
K A M IX k)f«--Clil£ MiUf, ICam- 
loopn centreman, with 28 goals aitd 
17 awista for a total of 48 points, 
was well out In front In tho Maln- 
Inc Hockey League scoring race, 
according to unofflcIaJ figures. 
'rhcfc figures did not Include gam© 
of last Tuesday. Friday and Bstur- 
day, the last game* of tho 
dule.
A t that time. A1 Bwaine, 
loops, was in second spot with 87 
points (10 goals ond 19 assists) and 
Johnny Loudon. Vernon, was third 
with 30 points (10 and 20), Kclow* 
na‘a Bud Gourlio and Kamloo(»* 
Frank Bobrowlch w ere tied for
fourth w ith 33 point#. Gourllc bad 
17 and 15; Bobrowldh 25 and 7, 
Mills and Swain surged to the 
lead in the average-fattening game 
a t Kamloops a week ago Saturday, 
when Leaf* humiliated Kelowna 
23-6.
SKI MEET YlWXMi LATER
SUMMEBLAND — Date for Uic 
Summerland ski tournament 1ms 
been moved back to February 29. 
tho original week-end (February 21 
and 22) now being set aside lo r the  
Okanagan Ski Zone duunplonshlps 
on Black Knight Mountain a t Ke­
lowna.
R. G. Gordon. Penticton, was 
fined 83 and costs in district police 
court February 0 lor speeding in 
the Westbank school zone.
K N O W  Y O U R  T R E E S
It
Sj/axeace
(Picsa tllchcntls)
A  coniisiout free vC curing on th* cosft of BrlUih Columbia, 
particularly on the Quetn Charlotte lilands. Found mainly 
at low elevations, generally In moist, coast alluvial and Mndy 
b t^ m s, along streams end especially on moist slopes facing 
the sea. Best growth In constantly moist, deep, rich soils and 
humid abnosphfre. A  lope
grown, often attaining e height of 185 to 200 feet and a 
diameter of 4  to 6  feet.
An excellent pulp species. Suitable for high-grade finishing 
lumber, veneer, cabinet constraction, sounding boards, boab 
and oats. Particularly valuable for airplane consirucilon.
Y O B S  F Q g E S T S  A R E  IfO P B  P a i l T  
B B E a P . . . g 0 W  a S P  I P  T H E  F B T P P E
H e r b  C a p o z z i  R e c e iv e s  S e c o n d  O R e r  
O f  $ 4 , 0 0 0  C o n tr a c t  T o  P la y  T a c k le  
W i t h  N e w  Y o r k  F o o t b a l l  G ia n t s _ _ _ _ _
Ha r o l d  “Herb” Capozzi, one of the finest all-round athletes HIGH SCHOOL ever toiconie out of Kelowna, has received lus second offer ^ | |  A M P S l A T  
of a $4,000 contract to play tackle with the New York Football 
Giants. This offer was made originally a little more than a year VOIJJEYBALL
ago. After many months of deliberation he turned it down. ____
D e c la re d  Herb: “As to  w h e th e r  I w ill a c ce p t it  o r  n o t  I a n i Boys’ and girls’ teams of Kelowna 
s till u n d e c id e d  hat I a m  v e ry  se rio u s ly  th in k in g  o f tu r n in g  i t  High School won the Central Oka- 
I. nagan High School Zone volleyball
The 220-pound Kelowna product who has been voted first "S‘m‘^ *"’S!Trsday
siring ta c k le  on the Northwest Conference All-Star selection jjigjjt. After tho games Principal 
two years in a row, ..is now in his fifth y e a r  at U.B.C., taking James Logic presented the cham- 
a post-graduate course and instructing in chemistry. pions with pennants.
The contract offered this time Is na nearly 23 years ago, Herb soon 
much tho same as the original one. took up swimming, rowing and has- cd in  the boys section Kelowna 
r e n t s ’ B c c re X ^  k e tb a ll- to  name a fcw -w h ilc  a t- .a n d  Rutland. In the girls’ division
“ P i’ 4V.’ ’ l i t  tnndlmr school here there were teams from  Kelowna,minded Capozzi in tho covering let- tcnaing senoor nere, n„Hnnrt nnd Wpsthnnk
ter tha t he (Herb) had "indicated By the time he left Kelowna to Rutland and Westbank, ^
VOU nrobably would be available attend Vancouver College—he was In  two sessions during the girls 
for th^ 1948 season.’’ known as Harold then — Capozzi games, Kelowna boys defeated Rut-
If Canozzi signs he is to report was recognized as one of the ablest land 15-0, 15-1, 15-5, 15-1, Kelowna 
as directed probably sometime in athletes in  his age bracket. It was girls beat Rutland 15-1, 15-2 in the 
August to the training camp. All while a t Vancouver College that he first games of the night, 
expenses are  paid while in training got the name Herb and he started Rutland girls turned down West- 
and an additional $50 weekly until his football career there: bank 15-0 and 15-9. W estbank girls
the team is selected sometime in Excella a t  All Sports also took it on the chein from the
September. . He excells a t virtually every sport Kelowna girls by scores of 15-2, 15-
Contract rem is  he plays. One fact not so well ban- lO- then ig h ts  Ploy, Kelowma
Should he be chosen for the team, died about a t the coast is tha t he girls won four and lost none, Rut- 
Herb will go on the payroU to the has endeared himself in  the hearts land ^girls won two and lost two, 
tune of $4000 Seventy-five per cent of Kelowna lacrosse fans for his and Westbank lassies lost four, 
of it will be paid in weekly instal-4 bruising but strictly l e ^ l  defensive In three close games after the 
ments during the season, and 25 per and offensive play with Kelowna senes, Kelowna boys trimm ed a 
meins uuin ie hoxln teams team  of Kelowna, Rutland and
‘^ ^Se* edntrart ^provides for all His father, "Cap” the grocer, W estbank men teachers 15-13, 15- 
eouinment supplied by the Giants, could always be relied on before to  9, 15-6. . , , 1 , 1 4u v
excent shoes If a player is injured indicate in one way or another w hat It was learned late last week that 
f r ^ L t i c e  V  a game. Giants pay his Harold CThatsa m y boy!’’) KHS voUeyball teams who have 
all expenses that might result. Sa- could or would do. But this time he ready earned the right to play in 
larv of the injured player continues is staying strictly on the- sideline, the provincial playoffs a t Vancou- 
for^any part of the season that may “It’s up to him,” commented Cap yer by defeating Sim m erland, also 
be m i^ed  as a result of the injury, before he left on a trip  last week to last w ee^  will be able to make the 
Secretary M ara pointed out this the East. “I’m not going to  say one trip  to-the coast. .
tempting bit of information: The way or the other. Htoold can do A substantial donation was m ade 
Giants Imve taken part in  the inter- whatever he likes about this and ^  the Kelowna AtM^  ^
sectional playoffs between the win- any decision is okay w t h  us a t to  make the trip  possible,
S  of the ^ t e r n  and Western Di- home." ^  The boys and girls wiU b e ^ le a y i^
vision in the pro  league eight times The New York Giants w ere world Kelowna on Thursday by chartered 
^ 0 0 ^ 1 0 3 3  champions in  1927, 1934 and 1938. bus and are expected back Sunday
“According to past performances. They are  one of the member clubs night. Dates-of the tournam ent are 
then, we should be due again this of the National Football League. February 20 and 21.
year’” M ara wrote. Competing play­
ers share in gate receipts of play­
off games. Each winnig player last 
year got about $1,800, Mara related.
ANNUAL GOLF 
CLUB MEETING 
ON W EEKDAY
i^inancial Statement Shows 
Balance of $15,863.24 in its 
Surplus Account
BOOST FEES
BOWLING
HIGHUGHTS
Resolution Calls for Increasing 
Present Subscription Rates 
From $5 to $10 More
Annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Golf Club will bo hold 
this year a t tho Royal Anno Hotel, 
In conjunction w ith a dinner, stort­
ing a t 6 p.m. Date for the dinner 
m eeting is Wednesday of this week, 
February 10.
On the agenda for tho general 
meeting, which starts a t 7.30, will 
be: receive reports of president and 
sub-committees; consider financial 
statem ent and balance sheet; elect 
president, vice-president, captain, 
committee and auditor.
According to the printed balance 
sheet, now in the  hands of all mem­
bers, there is a  balance of $15,863.24 
in the surplus account as at Decem­
ber 31, 1947. Revenue for last year 
am ounted to $4,197.34 and expendi­
tures came to $3,593.38, leaving a 
surplus to  the good of $603.96.
U nder the heading of general 
business a t Wednesday night’s 
meeting, entrance and subscription 
fees and constitutional changes are 
due to be discussed. One resolution 
to  be put forw ard would boost sub­
scription rates from  $5 to  $10 more.
President Recovering
Jack  Kennedy, 1947 president, 
will not he  able to attend the m eet­
ing. He has undergone a m ajor op­
eration recently and is a t present 
recuperating- in  the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital. Vice-president Ches 
Owen likely will be in  the chair for
the  gen era l, m eeting . _____ . ^
Tickets for the  dinner may be ob­
tained from any member of the la ­
dies’ committee, bu t should be pic­
ked up  immediately.
LADIES' LEAGUE
By taking three poiuts from Bank 
of M ontreal Wednesday, while Pur- 
plcttcs w ere dropping all four to 
Sorority, Champion Shoo Repair 
five are now out in  front with 10 
points. Purplettes and Champion 
w ere tied last week for top spot 
with 15 points.
Sorority and M anhattans split 
tho honors. Connie McGottigan nnd 
Sorority took the three-game totals 
w ith 052 nnd 2694, while singles 
were taken  by Elsie Rcorda nnd 
M anhattans with 257 nnd 1058.
m i x e d  l e a g u e
McGnvln’s Bakery continued to 
set the pace after Thursday night’s 
play, scoring h clean sweep over 
O.K.’s. By getting all fbur points. 
M odem Appliances and W aldron’s 
kept righ t behind with 18 points, 
one less than  McGavln’s 19.
Harold Brown of Incas was tho
only fly In the ointm ent for A c ^  
By taking the mole honor* of 819 
and 7 ^  Brown from
m aking a grand slam In laurel*. 
Ace« got the rest w hile dum stng 
Okanagan Invcstmenta tor a ll tou r 
points. Nesale Dell had high triple 
to r the la id ie a - m  Fay McNay 
hod high single— —and the team 
took team highs with 1129 and 3098. 
M Jm m  CIOMIHPBBCIAL LEAGUE
Four of tho aix session during 
Friday nlitol Play endesd In clean 
sweeps with Simpson's P laner Mill 
scoring the, upset of tho night giv­
ing Williams Sho© Storo the to ll 
count.
Harry Swctnaito Knights of P y ­
thias. look both individual laurels 
with 307 and  063. P laner Mill got 
the team tries w ith 1078 ond 3(B4.
Peto Sargenki kept his K.G.K. 
Shippers a t tho top Tuesday night 
by rolling a  331 and helping tho 
team to the high single of 1162. 
Shippers rapped Kelowna Motors 
for four points.
Rico Guldl took th o  Individual 
three with an enviable 891 while 
his team. MltchcU’s Men’s Wear, 
romped in with the high three of 
3318, a tow points short of league 
, record, already held by Mitchell's.
R E M E M B E R  W H E N  ?
By Canadian Press
SuBonno Lenglen reigned ns wo­
men’s tennis champion of the world 
22 years ago today wiicn she de­
feated Helen Wills,.. United States 
ace, 6-3, 8-6 a t Cannes, France. 
First ranking player to turn  pro­
fessional, the French star soon nf- 
tcrw atds accepted a $50,000 offer by 
C.C. ("Cash and C arry”) Pyle tor 
a thrce-m onlh tour of the United 
States. •
No. 6  in a series of InformaUve advertisements.
Paste them In your scrap-book for future reference.
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY
I H  B R I T I S H  C O L B M B ’ A
Opening for Tackles
“We are rebuilding for the next
season (1948) around an  excellent _____
nucleus, and have already made _  . ,
some im portant additions smee the Loceils Given 8-0 Defeat After 
close of the  season. There is a de- Making Finals Against Ver- 
finite opening, however, for good _
tackles,” concluded the secretary. n o n  , '
in v ° U ^ C ^ ^ H 0 rb ° lu ts ^ ^  ' F irst B.C. cham pion^ip  for high
h S c S i  Monday night tona
year he is in  his fourth year w ith 
the Varsity Chiefs in the senior 
“A” basketball loop. Three years 
ago he won the most valuable play­
er award in the league.
Capozzi has been a natural in 
nearly every type of sport ever 
since his childhood. Bom  in Kelow-
High School Hockey Championship 
V e T n o n ;  Locals Lose 8 - 0
PUCK FINALS '  
GET UNDERWAY 
ON TUESDAY
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
won byl Vernon High School w ith
an 8-0 defeat over Kelowna High ■
School, a t  Vernon Civic Arena. ; „  . _
Kelowna and Vernon made the Kelowna Aces Meet Kamloops 
finals by ,defeating Burnaby and in F irst of Best-of-Three 
New W estminster’s Trapp Tech, res- Semi-Finals
pectively, on Saturday night. Tbe _____
two losers stayed -m V ^ o n  over piayoffs in  the Mainline Hockey 
the week-end and ^ Burnaby took a  Lgggyg get underway tomorrow 
6-4 decision ® w th Kelowna. Aces'playing in-Kam-
sol^iori game, also M o i^ y  ^ S h  • loops in  the first game of the best- 
The Vernon squad played as of-tiiree semi-finals, 
n e v e ^  played befom  t o p l a c e  rem aining
games, according to  reliable b u t un- 
first VHS left Tittle d ^ b t  ^  ^ , official reports, will be  on Wednes-
, outcome, ruslung mto ^  day and Thursday, a t  Kamloops.
Hub City Leafs, who fiinished 
The norlhernere a d d ^  anotoer second spot a t the end of tljie lea-
brace m  th e  Sue schedule Saturday, are favored
in the ^  to take Kelowna in  two-straight. In
standing m  the two-straight. In  that event a Thurs-
■ J?®. played in jjgy.g game will not be necessary,
V. 44nm Kelowna Aces realize they haveTOe new trophy Tor a M U ^ ^  ^  chore ahead of them  but
petitmn, pu t “P ^  * they are not going into this series
of physical like a bunch of Mr. Wimples. “We
tion, was presented to Vernon af- them  a ru n  for their mo-
, sam e _ ■*««>, ney,” -Vic Cowley, Aces spokesman, .Make-up of the Kelowna High .
School teani was: goal, Ma W inner of the series will take on
jfence, L ip s ^ i  Barlee, to rw M d ^Jo  , in a three-out-of-flve series
John nnd Tom ^ o ,  q a r ^  m ajoiity of the games
Casey, Horner, Bianco, Holland. played at Vernon. Dates will Tae de­
termined la te r this week. M ainline 
League w inner will play off w ith 
the finalist in  the Okanagan (in ter- 
m ediate/ League for the righ t to  
represent southern In terior in  the 
Coy Cup play.
ACES TROUNCED 
164 IN NINTH 
STRAIGIU_L0SS
Kelowna Aces ended their Main­
line League schedule on the  fam i­
lia r loss theme Friday night, going 
down to  Vernon 164. I t was the  
Aces n inth  straight defeat and  the 
14th of the  season.
The Orchard City puck squad pu t 
-up~a game- ,fight“ b u t ~ they-w ere - 
hopelessly outnum bered and out­
classed. They had only e i ^ t  m en 
in  uniform . Glen O’Shaughnessy 
was stiU on the injured list, Jim  
Mclndoe was out of town, BUI Gar- 
row  was iU, and Bud Gourlie was 
sidelined w ith an old injury.
Saturday m orning i t  was learned 
a  naU wound in  Bud’s foot was act­
ing up and blood poisoning was 
feared. He may. miss the semi-final 
playoffs this week, i t  was le a rn ^ .
Scorers fo r Kelowna in  the wind­
up game were Jock Tennent, w ith 
two, Vic Cowley and Eddie Witt.
APPRECIATE ARENA
T h e  Kelowna Athletic Rotmd 
Table wrote city councU last night 
W 'c o n ^ t iu to fe T ru p o ir - tb e - s te p s  
taken to  ensure the immediate con­
struction of the arena. I t was point­
ed out during the Christmas holi­
days when the w eather was mUd. 
There'w as::nothing in  town fo r - th e ^  
-youngsters-to dor consequently th e y --- 
had either to  go to  the  theatre  or 
play on street comers.
T h e  famous Cullinan diamond 
weighed 3,025 carats before being 
c u t
T O  A N D  F R O M  
A N Y  P O I N T  
I N  B .  C .
•  Efficient Service 
® Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& C O ., L T D .
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
P O P S ! I
W e ’l l  b e  g l a d  t o  g i v e  y o u r  c a r  a  d r i n k  
— n o  c h a r g e  o f  c o u r s e - —w i t h  t h e  same-^_ 
p o l i t e  a n d  p r o m p t  s e r v i c e  y o u ’l l  a l w a y s  
f i n d  h e r e .
Ellis Street Service Station
1 3 3 7  E l l i s  S t . P h o n e  ,9 7 3
by TED DODD 
JUNIOR TOURNAMKiT
The recent junior m ixed handicap 
tourney was won by the  young and 
aggressive team  : of .Moira Brown 
and Bruce Bryden. Eighteen juniors 
entered the event and HyDss W hite 
and OsweU came through without 
a loss, playing to a minus-8 handi­
cap,. ■ ' ' ' ■ , j
, Miss Brown and Bryden dropped 
only one set in eight games.' Theto 
-t^T cam s^jp layed  of t  in-a-suddeB- 
death final, but the White-Oswell 
combination found the minus-8 han­
dicap a litUe too much to  overcome, 
losing 15-12. Plans are  already u n ­
d e r  way for another jun ior m eet 
before the season ends. 
i n t e r io r  MEET
The committee suggests th a t a ll 
members entering the  In terior tour­
nament in M ardi, to be held  in  K e­
lowna, fo rm 'their team s as soon as 
possible. They ’ should play and 
practice together as much as they 
can before the big th ree d a ^
Last year, Kelowna caiptured one 
lone event, the th ird  f l i ^ t  of the  
mixed open. .This disappointing 
showing was partly  due to  the late 
pairing o f teams and lack of prac- 
tice together.
Remember, w ith th e  flight sys­
tem, you may not win the  first flight 
b u t there  is always the second and 
third. Lots of badminton, lots o f 
prizes and FREE sHtiltles. ^
VERNON—-Vernon Eagles earned 
the r i ^ t  to meet Lumby in the Ok­
anagan Valley (intermediate) Lea­
gue playoff finals by downing Sal­
mon Arm  14-12 in the two-game to­
tal-goal semi-final series.
Outstanding items from the
7 8 t i i  A N N U A L  R E P O R T
F i g u r e s  s ig n i f ic a n t  o f  t h e  s e rv ic e  g iv e n  C a n a d ia n s  b y  t h i s  C o m p a n y
T O T A L  P A Y M E N T S  T O  P O L IC Y H O L D E R S  A N D  
B E N E F IC IA R IE S  . . . . .  .
(D e a th  C la im s, M a tu re d  P o lic ies , e tc .)
S U R P L U S  E A R N E D  IN  1947 . .  . .  .
( F ^ v id in g  p re m iu m  re d u c tio n s  th ro u g h  ^ v id e n d s .)
N E W  A S SU R A N C E S P A ID  F O R  IN  1947 .  • ,
(A  n e w  rec o rd .)
T O T A L  A S S E T S  . .  . . . . .  .
(A n  d e sc rib ed  in  A n n u a l  R e p o rL )
$  16,304y410
*
$  5,432y440  
$305 ,233^11
T O T A L  A SSU R A N C E S IN  F O R C E , D E C . 31, 1947 .  
(A lm o st e n tir e ly  C a n a d ia n .)
$937,404^062
A copy « / the complete report of the procee^gs at the Compay^t em ui l 
meeting, held at Head Office an February 5, 1948, w ill be . tent on requiest.
The Mutual L$e
Assurance Company 
----------- ^ > F  C A N A D A ---------
H E A D  O F F I C E  •  W A T E R L O O ,  O N T A R I O
L O U IS  L  LA N G ,
President
W . H . S O M E R V IL L E , • t ' ■ ■ ■
Vice^Freddent and General Manager
PAGE POUR T H E  KEXrOWHA COURIER MONDAY. r m n v m Y  lo, i m
Weitbanic Co-operative Growers 
Will Expand Cold Storage Plant 
To Handle Total of 120,000 Boxes
.  - Ing. especially at lb© several rocky
WESTBANK — , turns which even now present a
considerable cxpanslol^ j^Iudlng ^„gtant hazard to motorists, etc. 
paclcln^ and I# # •  •
planned by the Weathank Co-Opera- Mra W. IL Hewlett has returned 
live Growers A«®ciaUorr as a re- to her home In WesUsank niter a 
suit of their purchase last week of week spent with her sister. Miss H. 
the British Columbia Shippers’ in- u. Parkin. Penticton, 
tcrests In VITcstbank. ■" .. . _ _  _
The a»oclaU«m's present cold l^j^TBANK HOLJDS
storage facllUico o t  OB^ XW boxen will
bo Increased another 50,000. making pDAVRR ' SERVICE 
a total capacity of almost 120,000 r l U l I B i i .  a J l l l V Y l V I i
boxes. This addition wil consist of --------
an extension to the two-stOTcy cold WESTBANK—The World Day
OYAMA LEGION 
EXPECTS aU B  
UCENCE
OYAMA— Largest attendance to 
he present road wll require widen- date gathered for the regular mect-
.................  * ing of the Oyama Branch of the
Canadian X^egion on February 4.
President II. W, 
chair.
Byatt was In the
Scouts and Guides Associations 
Playing Major Role in Developing 
Successful Citizens of Tomorrow
W H ETH ER or not Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen accept the 
challenge, world affairs arc becoming a more important
CITY OFFICE 
WORK JUMPED 
FIFTY ?m CENT
Reasons for Employing Addi­
tional Clerk Outlined in Let­
ter to City Cmmcil
qutries has also become substanUal*
ly larger. A  great deal of tim e is  ot 
necessity spent giving the informa­
tion requested. This essential aer- 
vice is given at the expense ol 
o ther duties.
"At this lime, the employees en­
gaged in the above duties have 
more work than they can possibly 
do satisfactorily. With the addition­
al burden which will
LETTERSTO 
THE EDITOR
part in the life of every individual. Canada needs a sense of 
in 'preparation for the club U- national unity if the country is to make an effective contribu- 
ccnce which is expected soon, a settle world problems. And that is where the 165,000
Koy Scouts and Girl Guides fit into the picture. The Canadian Applications 
wf Haywaid. Approval was given members of tliis world-wde organization this week are observ- 
for the purchase of a billiard tabic, ing Boy Scout and Girl Guide Week, and during the next seven
as soon as one.aould bo located. clays p a re n ts  o f  th e  c h ild re n  w ill b e  a b le  to  o b ta in  a n  id e a  o f , ,  , . — ,
An Im P o ^ n t  roaolutlon ca iT l^  ‘ . .j., , « Volume of w ork bandied at
GROW ING CITY
for Light and 
W ater Show Steady Increase 
Council Informed
continued growth of the city and 
the recent centralization of cakh re­
ceipts, their efficiency will be ser- 
ioiudy Impaired.
“In  the past two years, the vo­
lume o t work handled in the  ac­
counting department has increased
0FF081S0 TO BB1I,DIN6
result from Editor, Kelowna Courier:
over 50 per cent and is becoming might live free
I think all buildings such aa the 
arena, and the theatre, should be 
halted until our veterans get suf­
ficient lumber to build and fliUsb 
their homes at a fa ir price.
Don't forget, Kelowna, how our 
men fought, bled and died so we
greater each month. The point has 
now been reached where the ac­
countant must delegate some of his
From one who has their welfare 
at heart—
Sincerely yours, 
COHA TOLHURST, 
Westbank.
storage building at Its west end. It „  service held on Friday, Fc- fying action, bringing these into a progressive a
is expected that the CJPJL Shxf m bruaS U  was c o n d u ^  and spiritual, moral, mental and physical
extend its *'^ **"^  ^ incrca«o*Tn ton- women In Iho United Church, A*-rnrtimm«nfii wnrg% mmnintArf <^ r-rtnf5nnr nni-l criiirlinrr rnntrihilio to internntionHl i
i  nd integrated b r& "^B r.n : cem ry ■mprovemenU1 ^ , g iUllIlWI lU bIl4o VAAVA,!. Ujf AAAiAtl * s » a _gi f|development, of0QQ accountant, and odmlnigtratlon.
in  finance
nrrfi.r tn «>rvi>. this incrcaso In ton- ------ "TV ------- V , «hn Arrangements were completed Scouting and guiding contribute to international understanding George Dunn, city clerk, during the
“ r r . . “ » r . S . l S r r r d r  beeanse^hey1>re w U  organizations with five tnillion boys ANNBAfi
age will also bo made, probably at 
the cast end of the packinghouse. 
facing the lake.
13. Proceeds will be used for com­
pleting the hall. and two and a half million girls as members. They break down duties
Mrs. T. D. Recce, president of the Canadian Legion public relations b a r r ie r s  o f c la ss , creed and race
,  ^  , ,  Women's Auxiliary of too United officer, L. MacNichol, will pay a vl- Durine the week-long observance^------- r ---------------------------------------
Prew nt plans of too G r o w ^  Church; Mrs. W. G. Stubbs, p ^ l -  gjt to Oyama on March 18, It was many Scout and Guido meetings ore /^AIUAIIIAIV ITIt
sociation also include the  I n s la ^ -  ^p„t of St. G eorges Anglican Wo- learned. A smoker will be hold of- planned throughout the Okanagan 1 j f ^ l q n l l y i f U YI 1 j i i i  H a
lion of a rotary l^ d o r .  The ^ a d c r  Auxiliary, and Mrs. R J. ter the meeting. Valley, to which parents are invited
now In use will. In c o ^ lim tlo n  Ly„n. representing the Gosi^l Hall, • • • attend. In Kelowna, adults are
with the grader from the IB.C. Snm- each took part In leading the scr- a  quiet wedding took place In invited to the Scout meeting on 
pers’ house, serve os a utility gni- yiec. Intercessory prayers were of- v ictoria recently when Elizabeth Wednesday night between 7 and 9
dcr. for tomatoes, etc. jpred by Mrs. D. Hardwickc. Mrs. w innifred (Beth) Peters, only p j„ . a t the Scout Holl. Nothing el-
Trafflc leading to and from the A. C. Hoskins, Mra. ^  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pc- aborate has been planned, but the
Associated Growers’ Packinghouse Mrs. M. Biemes. M r^  T. B Keecc. tors, Oyama, wed Earl Smith, of parents will be able to stand on
heavy as Mrs. A. Watt, Mrs. C, J. lo inu rsi victoria. the side-lines and witness boys car
Corfi .o U.KV v»ro'o, W U .crc„vd
OFFICIAL MLL 
SPEAK IN CITY
will be correspondingly -------   ^ „  t t
a result of this consolldutlon. and as and Mrs. R. J. w n " -  „ «
this secondary highway is already Mrs. S. K. MacKay rendered *1116 
in constant use by loggers, as well Lord’s Prayer* accompanied by 
03 fruit men and others, this ex- Mrs. M. Lewis, who was toe organ- 
pcclcd increase wonld indicate that ist throughout the service.
svawaau. SIUC-IUJUS UIIU WAUIUDS U U J 3  «
Miss Peters came to Oyama at the rylng out the fundam ental’ princl- J  
ago of nine and after completing pies that lead to  being successful 
her education here, entered the Ro- - citizens of tomorrow. *
On Sunday, February 22, a church 
parade will be held.. Scouts and
ATTENTION MOTHERS
THE
ChristopheF Robin Kindergarten
(comer of Doyle and Bertram) is OPEN every morning 
from 9 to  12. W hy not send your kiddies? They will be 
happy and well cared for.
APPLY MRS. H ELEN  RITCH IE
at Kindergarten or Phone 688-R4.
yal Jubilee Hospital In Victoria for 
training. A fter her graduation, she 
remained on the staff of the same 
hospital until a short time ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith will make their
home in Vancouver.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Endersby and 
their two children, who live in 
Brooks, Alta., are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, R. Enders­
by.
B. Corley, Former Postal
Head, Will Address Meeting grown enormously. During 
February 20 they received and processed
In a letter to council, the follow-
^ r L Z T i Z  S  several membcni of too city couned
Af wvnm wlll ottend too confcrencc. They
Iv in WUI bO gUCStS Ot O lUDChCOn a t  12.15
nles, the receiving of appUcatlons underway a t UQ pm .
"nf Yif,!® Tho Impcriul OR C6 . Ltd. haa been
tn^ihn^nifhno^nnri^onipr granted pcrmlsslon to erect Its now
SJccTs of ofilci roCune 
“In  the past year, the  responsl
WOOD FOR SALE
Inunedlate Delivery 
Any Xzengtht
K E N A K E N  F U E L  C o .
Phone 1031 01-ttc
I PHONE
1019
Nowl
NEON 8I0N 8
PAINTINOI
All types of signs
C. II. TAYLOB
043 Clement Avo.
Clement Avenue and Richter Street,
„ . __on property which it has securedbilitics of these employees have C.N.R.
1047 
1,859
_____  applications for light and water.
J. B. Corley, president of toe As- These applications covered both
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Guides will meet at the Scout Hall sociation of "^Canadian c lu b ^ 'w U l connections and transfers,
a t 10 a.m., and Roman Catholics be guest speaker a t the regular Uvery application means the cut- 
will parade to the Immaculate Con- m eeting of the Kelowna branch of address stencils and.a.i_ _ __ _ _ L. f_ ___  a. a * a a • a\. 4^’Via f^ VinncflnfF oF TTio QFYikgxf
Specials This Weet
“TIGER” Cohoe SALM ON; y i  lb. tiny each 30^
KRAFT DINNER, each 19^
r o b i n  h o o d  or BUCKLEY ROLLED OATS;
(while Stock lasts) 5-lb. pkg.................. - ....  - 35^
BUTT E R ; first grade, lb. - .... ......... .............. - ^9^
0 X 0  CUBES, 4*s .... .. . . . r ....  10^
0 X 0  CUBES,, 10*s .... . . . . . . .. 22^
MAPLE LEA F CAKE FLOU R ■ 32^
Free Delivery on all orders over $2.00.
g il  m e r v y n
1705 Richter St. Phone 380
EAST KELOWNA 
FRUIT GROWERS 
HEAR ADDRESSES
EAST KELOWNA — The B.C.F 
.G.A. East Kelowna local held a
ception church while other religious 
denominations will attend the 11 a. 
m. service a t F irst United Church.
There arc three age groups in 
Scouting and Guiding in Canada. In 
Scouting there are the Wolf Cubs, 
age 8  to 12; the Boy Scouts, 12 to 
17; and Rover Scouts, 17-22. In  the 
Girl Guide Movement there are  the
Browiues;Tfora 7 to 11 years; Girl deburg^i^SoutoTfri^^^ 
Guides, 10 to 14 o r 15 years; and 
Rangers, 15 to 18 years. Their train­
ing is progressive through the three
the organization to be held in the 
board room of B.C. 'Tree Fruits on 
Friday, February 20.
Mr, Corley served overseas in 
the Canadian forces in  three wars, 
the Boer War, World War I, and 
World War II. He was a battle 
casualty three times being wounded 
the first time in the Battle of Paar-
1900,
For many years, he was a senior 
official of the Canadian Postal Ser-
the changing of the street index 
and alphabetical index. The num­
ber of light and w ater bills ren­
dered has incrcase(i in one year 
from 2,500 a month to 2,750 a 
month. To prepare these 250 ad­
ditional bills and receive payment 
of them has augmented the- work 
to a substantial extent. .
“The quantity of cash receipts is­
sued other than those covering pay­
ment of light and w ater accounts 
has increased 64 per cent in two
meeting m the Conmuni^ty Hail. Guide training develops character, 
Monday, February 9. F. Thwneloe, health and handicraft in the indi- 
Jr., was m the chair and H. R. Per- vidual and citizenship through em- 
ry  acted as secretary. There was ,a pioyment of this efficiency in  ser-. 
very large attendance and growers som e 8.500 Boy Scout Lead-
were interested in the numerous
age groups by means of a system of vmious'^oarts *5*^Cmnadm°toc\*^ing y®®rs. These receipts m ust ^  w rit- 
tests supplemented by a variety of Victoria Vancouver S t ®  (iashiers.
proficiency badges giving boys and ^ to n in e g ’ S  O tow a^  He include receipts given for po-
„ lice costs and fines, dog taxes, ren-
vice  ^^d irecto r V t h r C a l S ? y  city property, room and boardt-aigary pos David Lloyd-Jones Home and
ta ism c . general purpose. In 1947, these to-
Mr. Corley had much to do with tailed 2 580. 
organizing .and pioneering the air ' payroll Increase
mail services in  Canada. He also ..jj, 1945  ^ 1,275 payroll cheques 
had a great deal to  do with organ- !^;ej-e issued; in 1946 there were
girls an insight into various trades 
and professions. The Scout and
1 0
J U D 
OD n 
n  p m
Bit
ers and 4,000 Guiders give volun- . . j,- z..
addresses. Dr. Fisher gave a  talk on jarjiy  gf t^e ir  tim e in  training Ca- and handling the mail services 2,064 and in  1947, 2,282, o r an  in­
cold storage and the handling of nada’s 100,000 Boy Scouts and 65 000 and frono the C h a d ia n  Armed crease of 78 per cent in  two years.
fru it and storage management. * He Girl Guides. ------ .Forces both in  Canada and overseas each cheque is supported by a
stressed the fact that ias soon as the '■_______ • ■ during both world wars. He was tim e sheet tha t m ust be completed
apple is picked, its keeping quali­
ties were^^^  ^ the down grade.
Therefore, he said, it is most im-, 
pprtarit apples should left 4  riVTIFtATTi H I A ¥  f / O
in the orchard, but taken into the ZA I  I  | l  « | l  t  A  I
packing house as soon as possible x.-a-ziva-'
where they can be packed and put 
into cold storage thereby insuring 
the keeping qualities and prolong­
ing its from  the orchard to the 
consumer.
Mr. Smith, of Oliver, gave an in ­
teresting ta lk  on fertilizers and soil 
nutrition. Mr. Britton talked on the  
life o f  apple trees, stressing the 
need of light and space and also 
the necessify of good pruning.
FRUIT GROWERS
ATPEACHLAND
Many People Give Addresses'' 
on Efficient Management at 
B.C.F.G.A. Chatauqua
made a member of the O rder of the 
British Em pire in  the King’s Honor 
List in  June, 1943.
iHr. Corley is  a forceful speaker 
and vitally interested in  promoting 
the highest type of citizenship for 
which the (Canadian Club stands.
SCOUTS PLAN 
ACTIVE WEEK
Parade February 22
( D a m p ,  R e a d y '  
t o  I r o r i )5 c  Ik  Wet Wash
i
9 c  lb. Rough  ^^
( F l a t  W o r k  A l l  I r o n e d —
R e m a i n d e r  R o u g h  D r y  T o w e l s ,  e t c . )
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
P i c k  U p  M o n d a y — “ B a c k  S a m e  W e e k ”
' 'ifr ' '
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
PEACHLAND — Showizig great Central Okianagan Scouts and
. Cubs WUl Attend ChurchG. Brown gave a review on the numbers the
B.C. Tree Fruits activities. He also B.C.F.dJV. Uhauteuqua held^  ^m the
stressed the necessity of good quali- recently. __ ,«.<> erw»niai nofivifioc
ty and careful handling of all fruit P- ^poke on th e j ;^ y  A
from the orchard to the packers.In the evening Dr. Welsh talked ferent ^rays ^ ^ ^  and^the e ^ t s  
on orchard dfeeases;, showing some trees. He stressed the dates Ketowna ^ tr ir t . Tonight the
interesting slides on the ettect of they should be used and strict ^  RutSnd
Virus disease on cherry and peach servance of weather conditions he-trees Ben. Hov snake snravma- fore using them. Community Hall at 7.30 Wtn
te r i a i s ^ n d ^ . lK S i^  K d  bn Orchard diseases was the suldecfc the meeting open to ^  m ^ t g  
spraying equipment and showed H. R. McLarty's address and ^ ei.ng tlm Scouts  ^and at
some interestizre mtontBs aB the MarshaU spoke on spray equipm ent work, and play. After the meeting 
S o d s  u s e d ^ S ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^  and o rc h ^  insecti. 4 e V o w e rs  toere wiR be refreshment^ f^ o w ^
diS S tw s  an“ ^ i S  active part in the proceeds by the annual meeting xd^the Rut­ary ousters ana neiicop i^  wma Grnnp Committee.
sprayers. Hfe save  art ^ W  ^ J ^  I a t o S  to d te c ^ l  O n W e d n e sS r  evening. t l«
and recorded in the payroll register, 
the work involved can be appreciat­
e d
“The num ber of enquiries made 
at the counter has increased tre ­
mendously as th e  result of the city’s 
growth. New residents come to the 
office in  ever-increasing numbers 
seeking inform ation regarding ■va­
rious aspects of our local govern­
ment.
“T he . num ber of telephone en-
CUT
ONLY 11 MORE DAYS TO GO!
After March 1st it behooves every mo)torist to have
CAR INSURANCE
Considering $25 damage could cost you $11,000, don't 
you think it would be wise to see us now?
COM PLETE COVERAGE IS ASSURED.
Hent*y*s
REALTY and INSURANCE
273 Lawrence Ave. Phone 739
what materials would be used 
the near future.
in
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
Income tas
. . a complete and compnefim-' 
sive’ service is offered fo r your 
problems bf INCOME TA X  and 
Farm  Accounts.
This service is based on 8  years 
association w ith the Income 
Division, Departm ent of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.CL
D . M . H O C I^
Accountant and Incom e Tax 
Consultant
No. 10 W illits Block Phbne 923 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
p ro b le n ^  Kelowna T ro i^  w ill hold  “Parents
The evening session wng addres'- N i^ ik ” an d  vdB also be h o ^ s  to  the  
sed by  Jfdui Smith, p ro \^ c ia l  her- Okanagan Mission Troop;. ^
tic u ltu z i^  on the topic of ^ i l  man- Nexd S im d ^ ^  moimm& _FOT. ^  
agemmxt fertilizers. The soil in  B*»den-PoweIl s b irthday, thei*e will 
the Valley has abundant potash and be ai distriiifc <dnarch parade. Boy 
^ u s p h a te  b u t needed ^ t r a t e .  He Scouts a n d  Cifias o f toe; enttee 
m ade a  table of th e  different fertil'< C entral Ok a n a ^ n. area will parade 
izers th a t would take care of this at th e  Kelowna Scout HaU a t 10 
sleficxehcy. .  ^  ^  ^^ ^  ^  ^ a.m. and will them m arch to  ciiuttai,
M r. Smith showed the difference the Protestants ^ t e n d i ^  th e  morn^
hi price ton and  pound and “ g sekwce ^  ^  KetownaUmt^
wh£^ would stipply organic mat- Church,, and the Roman Catheme
Scouts,. Guides and Cubs parading  
to the Kelowna Catholic Church.
During the week there  wiR be 
spec|ai Scout' broadcasts over CK 
OV on Thursday. Feb. 19, and F ri- 
_  C<dd s t c ^ e  p l ^ t s  and fru it ^ay, Ffebi bo th  being a t  1015 jJanj
h v e n r to th e  packm ghousew ere toe f o U o u ^ t h e  news.
ter. He explained the  different co­
v e r  crops and  grasses in the or­
chard.
M ere Miatare
*l^e Okanagan- P a tro l Leaders’
iteo'
O M c m m
W A G O N &
S O L I D  S T E E L
c o n s t r u c t i o n
Two Sizes
2  W heel—-S'X8 ' 
C apacit>’ X yi to n s  o r  
7 2  B o x es A p p le s
F.OJB. Factory
4  W heels— 5' X 12'
C a p a c ji^ ' to n s  o r  
— 110 B o x es A p p les
P r ic e  2 5 0 - 0 0
F.O .B. Factory
P n e u m a t i c  A i i p l i u i e  T i r e s — 7 0 0 x 7  
B a l l  B e a r i n g
AU welded —  ready for wood decking
WILKINS LIMITED
P.O.-Box. 1177 Phone 840
P E N T I C T O N ,  B .C .
sublets touched on by ^ r .~  D. V. _________
' ^ s h e r .  A  b e tte r jo b  could be_ made c o n f e r e n c e T ^ d u l^  originalbr fo r 
o f th e  haw esting^ and s h ip p m g ^  Feb. 28 and 29, has been postponed 
apricots and peaches If they could  ^ q 7  ^ h e  conference
be a  htUe m ore m ature-w hen pic- at. Rutland this year,
ked. w d  Irft a  day longer on the features of the pro-
t r ^  said. , . gram is to b e  a  ta lk  by Troop« Lea-
E. B ntton, of to e  E x p e r im e n ts ^  jgt Vemon
Farm, S i ^ ^ a n d .^ s p o k ^  o n ,fru it ,j^ „  attended toe  In tem a-
quahty.. He s t r e ^ d  the need for tionaPJamboree in  France, last Aug- 
quality  and condition and explamed ^
J Arranfiemmits have been made for ■ 
G. a u w n , B.C. prree_ Frmts, store window displays in  Kelowna 
d r e s s y  the m e e ^  briefly. He ^  Scout Week, w ith to e
thought the coddling moth prob- co-operation of the  m erchants con- 
lem was bemg beaten and forecast cem ed.-and the Scouts of the 2nd 
a 20 p e r cent increase in the crop Kelo~m- Troon <
because of the;w inning fight. ■ ___________
Chess gets its name from the  P er­
sian ■word “shah” meaning king.
Have you seen this RADIO ?
$ 5 0 .
REW ARD
F o r  a n y  i n f o r m a t i o n  l e a d i i ^  t o  t h e  r e c o v e ^  
o f  a  s m a l l  b l a c k ,  G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c  R a d i o  
( b a m e r a  t y p e ) .
« S T O L E N  O N  S A T U R D A Y ,  F e b .  1 4 ,
f r o m
L O A N E ’S
HARDWARE & FURNim RE
umu
NOODIES
MRS. L  MELSTED 
AGAIN HEADS-^ 
FILM COUNCIL
' B R A N D  S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
Mrs. Elmer Melsted, original 
chairman of the Kelowna Film  
Council, was re-elected for her 
th ird  term, a t the annual meeting 
held in the Union Library on 
Thursday evening T h e  new ' vice- 
ebaim um  is A. E. Vowles, and 'C u- 
thbert Hardy continues as secre­
tary-treasurer.
JEbcecutive members are  Mrs. Ha­
rold Johnston, D. B. Paulson and R. 
P. Hughes, the la tte r having been 
acting as •vice-chairman.
“Hungry Minds,” a  story, of chil­
dren  in Europe, and “Hawaii” were 
exceUenfrfllms toowh: Tribute was 
paid Junior Chamber of Commerce 
projectionists without whom the 
Film  Council could not have func­
tioned.' These members include 
Harvey. -  Conn. _ Cuthbert ~ Hardy, 
Doug H erbert.H arold  Johnston, and 
Jim  ’Treadgold. Appreciation was 
also expressed to Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes. head of toe Okanagan 
Valley Union Library for her hos­
pitality in  allowing the use of the 
library  building.
T R Y  COUBIEB CLASSIFIED
WE
SALUTE 
YOU!
Cabs . . . Boy Scoots . . .  
Girl Gnides . . .  C. G.' L T .. .  
*1110118 is the brand of 
leadership.
CAPOZZl
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
KelowiiA
NO TICE O F
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ROYAL ANNE HO TEL
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 8
Tickets on Sale at Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
(Pendozi Street)
(Tickets have to be picked up by noon Tuesday)
r DINNER AT 6 i ) 0  FJH:
M EETING AT 7.30 P.M.
227 Leon. Ave.
•  P l u m b i n g  R e p a i r s  
® A l t e r a t i o n s
•  N e w  I n s t a l l a t i o n s
•  S t o v e  C o n n e c t i o n s
•  S e p t i c  T a n k s
•  P r e s s u r e  P u m p s »
S a n d  a n d  G r a v e l  P o i n t s
PH O N ES: Day, 920 and 136-R2; Night, 770-L
H e a t i n g
I ^ t  us advise you. 
Free estimates given.
INSTALLATIONS
GUARANTEED
• F U R N A C E S
Wood, , Coal o r Oil, or 
oil fired units.
•^ A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  
U n i t s
•  S a w d u s t  B u r n e r s
•  C o a l  S t o k e r s
I r r i g a t i o n  S y s t e m s
M O N D A Y, rra iW A K Y  19«8 T H E  B jq U O W M A  C O U K IK R
P A O S  F IV JS
K e s a tr s
II N O T I C E S
• I If
„  ____ I f ............. .....
twcatT'*'* ««»(• ior
>«*•_______________
H E L P  W A N T E D
B U S I N i ^  P E R S O N A L  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
( M b c e U a n c ^ i i i s )
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  L E G A L
-GOVERNMENT UQOOR ACT* 
<SecUoa 2fl>
OANADJAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY
OfTera wUI be received by the  
undersigned up to noon February 
2T, !» « , lo r tresUe cimtalnlng ap­
proximately 800 rq.f.b,m. second 
hand tim ber and 25 tons scrap Iron 
at Mileage IMS Carml Subdivision 
(near Lorna). Purchaser to  remove 
bridge and clear site by August 31, 
1940. Spur adjacent to atte. Illghcmt 
or any oRcr not necessarily accepted
T im iV IN (3 KELOWNA INDUSTRY NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY FOR SALE
We are  the largest and moat up-to- m  the appliance, going. We rent J ^ iT s A L E - ^ E S ^ ..7:noomcd home "on the lake' ...................
date Upholstering company serving them! We also ren t machinery, floor offlee. S , ^  Notice od AppUcatlon fo r CMUwnt j,ut Sacccplcd deposit must be m ade
the entire Okanagan Valley. O rder «:rubbcrs and polisher,. n u t e ^ c a i S S c  * 1 ^  P h ^  "f*^*^*,*^*^?*^^ to Transfer Club Licence to  with the
early, come and sec our selccUon! K cclrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson mediate possession. See this imme- o th e r  Premises ^
O ^ A G A N  UPHOLSTERING tractor and plow, new floor simder ^*^5® diately before it U gone.. Call eve- „  ^ ^  ,  J  L PA LEniO RPE.
COMPANY - Phone 819 and edger, concrete mixer, water Box 2132, R Jt.l, Penticton. 52-2p Qordon D. Herbert. 1684 Notice b  hereby given that on • * superin tcndw l,
umpe. s p r ^ e r ^  etc. The Rad^^ SELL REASONABLE, used Ethel St.. Phone 409-R. 83-2c JJj® 3 l5 ^ S s S c d * ln te l» S T o ^ S y ^ ^  Canadian Paclflc R aU w S Company.
52-tfn *’■ ®*- *^*'°“ ® eiS -tfc SALB--TWO ACRES SMALL S o  L ljuo r C w b o r B ^ i d  fS ^fon- ^ _______________PenUctoo, B.C.
-------------- -------------------------------—------------- I I ™ * ' °  Umber. One acre of young peaches sent to transfer Club Licence No.
53-2p -CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN” LUNCH COUNTER." (Across from J w  under Irrigation. Located a t Tro- 1032 issued in respect of certain pre-
llOUSEKEEPER WANTED—-Must ....... .........
be capable of handling cooking in (n b o v ^ 'S e^ t Plumbing Works <m pu 
small m odem home in country. Two Lawrence Avc.) Come up anytime. Sb 
children, ages two and seven years, you 're  welcome!
Write or phone C. D. Duckland,
£55...iS°iK'?»u Kd-a-v™;;-s»™>. :s-;crjr»£'
---------- -------- ---------------------------  you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You Good food. W ant a  taxi? Phono 3L5. Graf, P.O. Box 8 . Osoyoos, B.G 7^5 Courier. 61-4p Kelowna, B.C., as Lot No. 3-6, Block
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  s t o p i  m  a t  - t b b  m a n u b e  t o b  s iu .K  -  tf.'S « » .  ^
t o S S c s T  B o |1 S T  Vom’S!”  K
afternoons or evenings. References INO & SONS LTD._________ The "per person cost” of a Courier 705 Vemon, B^ ,C._________________ ' P2-4p 400. cash  or terms. Call a t 635 ‘ Land Registration IMstrlcb
c v ^ i i ^  requested. Phone j^q  TOV^T FOR J iR E A K F A S p  ’ ♦«^thn'*r^Trler COURIER ADVERTISERS apprecl- Clement Avc.______________ Sl-2Mp !„ jh o  Province of British Columbia
■<4
BIRTHS
Radio acting up? T ridge on the store, your product, to the Courier
WORK W A ^  by  l ^ r t o c c j  M W  W .P * .r .  w . * -  *”
carpenter to build or remodel. W ork out? e» ^  uoi 
guaranteed. Contract or by the Anything to fix? Phone 36! t  " t i  t  11x7"  aoi .j. 
hour. 1010 Coronation Avc. or phono KELOGAN RADIO Be ELECTRK3 L < v /S l
58Q.L2. 48-8p Ltd., The busy store on Pcndozl ------------
--------------------------- —— ———- S tree t
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER-
ato it  when you tell them.
“I SAW IT IN THE COURIER'
Your message goes into 3,300 homcal 
That's guuan tccd  AJB.C. coverage 
EXCLUSIVE in "The Courier” g jx  r q OM MODERN fram e house,
garage, cement walks, early possos-
ELAND — At the Kelowna Ge-  ^
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 2nd neral Hospital, on Thursday, Fob-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
52-tfn LOST—Between 517 Leon Ave. and ------------------------------------------------- -
F ire  Hall, w rist watch. Make, Tra- FINEST QUALITY R.OP.-SIRED ®‘0” « 53.000.00,
day of February, 1940.
ICELOWNA CLUB, 
49.8c C. QUINN, Secretary.
LAND ACT
f«:t and old floors look Uk» new DUPLICATING SERVICE—Letters, veenes, Jan, '27. F inder please return  New Hampshire and Rhode Island poU R  ROOM HOUSE on large lot 
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac- price l is t  circulators, etc. Special; to "Pinky” Raym cr (Tmtl). Reward. Red chicks a t my regular price of i„gf outside Kelowna. $2 400.00.
tag  contractor. Established 1038 100 up to  400-word copy, $1.50 post- 
525 Buckland Avc. Phone ^ 4 -L . paid. S tar Mailing Service, Canoe,
Sl-tfc B.C. 51-3p
_ _ _ _ _  p r o t e s t  !
Henderson's Unfair to  Organized 
Moths! Henderson's moth-proof all 
garments free of charge. We moths
52-3p $4 for 25, $8  for 60, $16 for 100.
_ __ _  vnyrnTT „  . _  GEOHGE GAME, R.O.P. Brccdcr, SIX ROOM MODERN stucco bun* r> /-« nKnut nnn mlln north of PnnphJ ~~~~Z \ ", ' , ** y.
o WITH Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. galow with garage, on one acre of 1 j ' « he«no tho hnarh nnd n UEARIN(3 — A t the KoIo w m  Ge-
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In tho Vernon Land Recording ruaiy 14, 1048, to Mr, and Mis. Wal- 
Distrlct, and situate in  Trepanlcr, ter Schultz, Kelowna, a daughter.
ruary 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Eland, Kelowna, a  son.
POLLARD — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Feb­
ruary 13, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. A r­
thur Pollard, Kelowna, a daughter.
SCHPULTZ — At tho Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, Feb-
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
BRIDGE, 500 and CRIBBAGE
Crest. Sentim ental value. Reward, 
2414 Richter St. Phone 208 43-tfc
S ^tfe  fa“n r ’ loVely‘‘bw ns ''f ru lP a n d ''n u t  ® beach and a neral Hospital, on Sunday. Febru-portion of the loreshoro fronting on , 5, tojo. to Mr. and Mrs. Cllf-
F O R  R E N T
----------------------------------------- —  trees choice location full nricc inT , , t non w. jjj.y n^a ivirs. l,u i-WHEEL GOODS-Wogons, Trikes, lu u  price B ock 1. D.K 220, Group 1. Osoyoos Bearing, Rutland, a daughter.
Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— * ’ Division of Yale ^ s tr ic t .  Plan 2M3, niEM CHE__A t the Kelowna Ge-
ircc ui iiurKc. w  uuia ------------------------------------------  Quality Sporting goods a t bargain 12 ACRE FARM, some fru it trees, ® neral Hospital, on Sunday, Febru-
Come and bring your friends for a - ^  BOOM AND BOARD FOR TWO pr^ Call a t Treadgold Sport nice four room cottage and outbuild- P“hU® road allow ance . "rT ig , l o S  to ^
285 for atomic pick-up and deUvery MEN. Apply 1445 Bertram  St. 53-lp Shop, 1015 Pendozl St. 20-tfc mgs, close to school, term s m ay be 5 S « h  Scm che. Kclowna.Ii daughter.
dies' Institute Hall on Glenn Ave., 
Friday, Feb. 20, a t 8  o’clock sharp. 
There will be good prizes for w in­
ning lady and gent for all three 
games. Also good refreshm ents will 
be served. Under auspices of toe 
Kelowna C.CF. Club.
44-tfc
ATTENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! 
O rder BATS and BALLS NOW 
to ensure your requirem ents 
. for Spring.
Admission TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
ATTENTION SKIERS, TOURISTS! 
Cabins for rent. Fully furnished. 
Day, Week, or Month. Phone 974-R, 
AI Lord’s Auto Court. > 53-2c
53-2p
LEAP YEAR FROLIC at the Zenith 
Hall, February 27th. Carl Dunaway’s 
Orchestra in charge of the music. 
Semi Formal. Eligible Bachelor 
Contest. Under the auspices of The
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING ATOS! 
‘‘Telex’’ and “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
Att gentlemen.. Close to business district. 
Phone 228-L. 52-tfc
SKATING! SKIING I 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT!
. See our complete stocks. 
Skates sharpened - 254 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
arranged, full price $6,500.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 B ernard Ave.
Mackintosh, of Trepanlcr, British ,  , _
Columbia, occupation tourist camp TAYLOR — At the K e lo w ^  Gc- 
proprietress, intends to apply for a nerol Hospital, on Sunday, Febru- 
Icasc of toe following described-ory 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
foreshore. Taylor, Kelowna, a son.
Commencing at a post planted on BRADBURY — At the Kelowna 
the N.E. corner of Block 1, D.L. (general Hospital, on Monday, Fcb-
WIBB I! PHONE!! WRITE !i
46-tfc m o r e  AND MORE PEOPLE ARE .
using "Courier Classified....! Proof? 220, Group 1, Osoyoos Division of ruary 16, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
You i-ead this, hundreds do too! In Yale District, P lan 2533, Registered gar Bradbury, Peachland, a daugh
CABIN FOR REN T-FuU y modern w -ra S ^ ^ c frrT Ito M ^ D ie ? ^ ^  ‘P ®  M a y ‘‘B’' 3846; thence along the east- ter.A..*_ t~>— -Di— i ng ramp, carry o ions, uiesei pow courier^ for Coverage! Classified or erly extension of the northern boun-Creekside 
280-L3.
Auto Courts. Phone
S J ? < l l . p l a y .  courier orb pay!Price lu.b ..v;ncouvcr, B.C. ^,700.00
in guaranteed condition.
42-tfn day of said lot a distance of three 
chains; thence In a southerly direc-
WIK -..w uuara i a  i n o nci  e ic. fx r A ICT'T'TI'T'k ■otl’ICT'T* *>“■”
Kelowna Stagette Club. Admission k e LOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC VV-fklN 1 x !/U  I t J  K iiiJN  1 by rail.
$1.00. Dancing 9.30 p.m, to J  a.m. t,td., “Your Hearing Aid Centre”— ....,U7 r - ;.„ATm u------------ ::
53-lc 1632 Pendozi St. 42-tfc WANTED TO REIW by young 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, nhy/
children-—houro, condition. Accepted by U.S. NavyVALENTINE TEA. WEDNESDAY, 
February 18, at Lloyd-Jones Home, 
3 to 5 p.m. Everyone welcome. Sil­
ver collection. 53-lc
couple w ithout
Shipment ONE ACRE LAND—^Young fru it tion parallel to lakeshore to a point 
trees. Five blocks from town. Creek- intersecting the extension of the 
side Auto Court. Phone 280-L3. south westerly boundary of said lot
49-3Mp in a south easterly direction; thence
OBITUARIES
ALEXANDER M. CAMERON
Passed away at Joe Rich, Febru-
A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD 
in the Glenmore Schoolhouse on
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- suite, apartm ent or room with light gg gnest manufactured, make splen- 
B/LANENT, shampoo and wave or kitchen privileges. URGENT. Please sawmiU unit. Price f.o.b. Van- 
any other beauty treatm ent, make write Box 711, Courier. 33-lp couver, B.C., $2,230.00
an appointment a t Leonie’s Beauty
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED 
ing 414. 46-tfc steadily employed m
WESTERN REAL ESTATE
in a northwesterly direction to the ^ry 10, Alexander MacDougall Ca­
meron, in his 54th year. Funeral
Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3 bed- 
-AGENT rooms in Kelowna or district.
or w rite F. W. Col- 
t£c
Direct Importers.
PACHIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West Georgia S t  MArine 775P 
Vancouver. B.C.
02-tfc
south-east corner of said lot; thence --------- - -  -—, , ,  , -
along the easterly boundary of the services were held from the chapel. 
11 A rR P pm iTT PARM ON T AKP ® northerly direction to of Day’s Funeral Service Frtoaythe point of commencement, less the a«em oon at 2 o clock w ith Ven.
bu^galS^! P r S  ...T! . $ U 5 ^  Catchpole officiating. Burial
Wednesday, February 25th, a t 8  p.m. KELOWNA CYCLEBIIOP— ti
Proceeds in aid of toe Linen F ^ d  for C.CJVl. bikes. Immediate cour- Phone 259-L, 
for the Kelowna Hospital. Prizes teous servlce. Accessories of all lings, 800 Wolseley Ave.
will be awarded for bridge, whist kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phono ' '  7 .  ________ ___ —------  ,._v, nw,»ioe R«>r.o{,.b
and 500. Refreshments will b e je r^  813. 81-tfc W A N T E D .  Miscellaneous
BICYCLES— C.CJil. AND ENG-
NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW — 2
acres of good soil. Price ......... $3,000
Teriri^ 7 : - -
in the above described area. 
(Signed)
MARION R. MACKINTOSH. 
D ated 'February  9 th, 1948. 51-8c
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS
________________________________ pories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop,
WANTED — ORCHARD SPRAYER Phone 107.
KELOWNA An d  DISTHUCT Ridtog Warehousing and Distributing, local -with motor about 200 gals. Capacity. 
Club w ill hold their annual m eeting and long-distance furniture moving: with two euns Box 710 Courier. “ 
on Monday, Feb. 16, a t 730 in  toe  tom lture  packing, crating and ship- ‘ ' 53 -ip
B.C. ’Tree F ruits Ltd. building in  ping — D, Chapman & Co. L td ^ ---------- — ^ ^ — ------------- - ------ -
Board Room on W ater St. 52-2c Phone 298. oi-tfc ^ I HAVE
81-tfc
P E R S O N A L
WANTED — ACTIVE WORKING 
partner w ith some capital to help BUILDERS ATTENTION! We 
m anufacture new novelty and foy- have aluminum and copper flato- 
Apply P.O. Box 303, Kelowna. 53-2p jpg, Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
customers wanting second-hand 
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS typewriters. Standard or-portables. 
Phone B ^ c h  Ice DeUvery, E ive w ill pay $ for yours or seU i t  on 
Bridaes. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc commission* ' -
GORDON D. HERBERT 
Typewriter Agent Casorso Block. 
Phone 1006
S,
FIR SLABS !
$5.00 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313 
M. SIMPSON LTD.
44 ACRE DAIRY FARM 
$16,000.
WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
Phone 974-R on Rutland Road
53-lc
F O R  E X C H A N G E
Price T E N D E R S
took place in the Kelowna ceme- 
te ry .T h e  late Mr. Cameron was 
born in Inverness, N.S., and came 
to this district from Melfort, Sask., 
just two months ago. Surviving is 
a. brother in  Montreal. .■
JACQUELINE LARGE
Died suddenly a t  her home, 1052 
Lawson Ave., February 10, 1948, 
Jacqueline Isobel Large, 16 years 
and 10 months. She was born in 
Rosetown, Sask., March 24, 1931, 
and came to this district w ith her
39-tfc mJSrn^^SS!?^o?^^cS^d QEALED 'TENDERS addressed to parents 12 years ago. She was a
—  i T S  as n S t  ^  undersigned and endorsed'M ember of the Young People’s
^ ^ Q U A R T ^ S  FOR HEARING 8 or W I S t  o r c S  S i r e
*1370 k e e p  THE k e t t l e  BOILINGl 
penters TEA & COFFEE CO,
meets in  th e  Orange Hall every n rst w a te r s tre e t ^rear^ T^ am
and th ird  T u ^ d ay  ol tha m onft 
8.00 pjn. o -^Tic
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL
AIDS and aU types of H e a r i ^ ^ d  j ,  East Kelowna: 
batteries and supplies—KELOGAN 
53-Oc r a d io  & ELECTRIC LTD.,
Pendozl St.. Phone 36.
53-lp
33* ^  N O T I C E S
tioM, Public Building, Kelowna, Adventist Church. Funeral service 
Alterations and Additions to the chapel of D ay ^  Fun a i
trade-ins o n ^ o u r  s e c o n d - ^ d  fur- h ARDIE SPRAYER FOR S A L E ^
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture on ^on Tmnam'oi aaiinn tanirLane Co. Ltd. 30 pump, 320 Imperial gallon tank.
41-tfc
WANTED—SEE US BEFORE D IS-,
Public BuUding a t Kelowna, B.C. conducted by Pastor Ki®k, Penti^^
Plans and specifications can be ton. Interm ent was in the Keiow-
seen and forms of tender obtained na cemetery. Surviving are her, pa- • - - - ........................  ...... _ . _
A-1 condition. J. L. Piddock, EUison.
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l
50-tfc Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone
n i  hi“ toe Province of British Co- D e w r t a e n T a 'K ^ K d S n c i  Jacob Mann had died ^
„ „ -----    xxu. .-.r . .  . WATER HEATES^ lumbia u n d e t toe^style of J |O k ^ a -  w ith the conditiims set fo rto toereln . ch ew a n .'^ e  report shouldhavesaid^
children’s do thes m ^ e ^ to  order— contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 im portant Reply Box 658, Kelowna with Thermostat control. cSh«ii- San Upholstenng Co.’’ was d isso lv ^  Each tender m ust be accomMnied M rs Jacob Mann. She died sudden-
alterations a  specialty. A complete Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc Courier, 26-tfc lation tvne A t Scott piuttiMth. on the 21st day of January, 1948. by a certified cheque on a  chartered ly in Spring Valley at toe age of 76,
sewing service. A ll w ork guaran- ---------  „ ' — ------- r - ^ r = - r :  ------ ^ ^ -------------------------=------- —  Worto. Wtone 184 ' ^   ^ a The said business will continue bank in  Canada, payable to_ the or- Three children in
teed. 631 Harvey Ave„ Kelowna.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
^ T ^ r r . T i S I ' a t  the’ offices Of the Chief A rchitect rents. Mr. and Mrs. John Large; fiv< 
NOTICE IS hereby given that toe jjepartm ent of Public Works, Otta- brothers R obert Brian. Denis, Phi 
51-3d partnership formerly existing be- wa, Ontario, the District Resident _  j -s-j.—m l i u o ^ a one sister. Judith,
tween Thomas John Kirkby, F rank A rchitect PubUc Building, Victoria, "P- and one sisier. ouaiin.
KELOWNA DRY GOODS STORE room and adequate stocks. 52-^c ture Co. Ltd,____________________
—Men’s and boys’ w ea r--H ^ sU tc h - MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM - WANTEEi—PRA<3TICE PIANO, up-
_ . 7“ ,?*®? plate maintenance service. Electrical right or grand style, condition not EZ<ECTRIC
Mrs. JA(X>B MANN
I not be consitterea un- Thute^av’< ;^u r^o f th e  C ^rier'^ that 
less made on the  f o ^  suppUed by
in
TRACTOR WOiRK — PLOWING. G A R S  A N D  T R U r K S  51-tfc discing and excavating. J . W. Bed- I IC U U JV O
the Kelowna'A'n q n m ui im u iin. «i wowou i ------ ---------- _
:: to be operated in  p a r in e r ^ p  by d e ro f  theH onourable toe B « n ^ ^  Joseph Mann. 808 Suther-
-  WiUiam Harold H unter M c D b u ^  of IS  t o l  t e n d e r e r  land AVe., Jacob and  ^ s .  R. (Lena)
s. and F rank  Garrow in  the same pre- t o ? D o S i o A  Sf HoUtzki. both ®J W in fie^  a^^^^
.  ^  _________________________________ LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES ^
^®"** « 5 *  1941 FORD DeLUXE COACH. Very Choice quality. Variety of c o lo rs .-------------- -------------------—  -------  n e a re r eonos 01 loe o i ----------- „  , , r  n nn,-,-..
h a v i n g  ^ A SKATW G ^ P ^ T Y .  SS-tte  goo<j conditibn—new motor, good Also all bird and goldfish suppUes. mises and u nder toe s ^ e  n a ^ ^  Canada or of the  Canadian National the funeral in Spring VaUey, Their
SKI H O ire E ^ A R T O  or dtoft tm»q matt rubber, equipped with radio, heater 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72, 38-T-tfc' WIIXIAM HAROLD HTOTEH Railway Company and its constitu- father, Jacob Mann, resides in
Dance? Consult •‘SK3H’ KOBAY- ^ ^ r a r a i G  and foe Ueht. 1948 licence. Covered ----- --------- ^ -------------------- — ----  McDOUGALL. en t companies, unconditionally guar- Spring Valley,
w A i i n a > , O f .
outfit, wiU operate a n ^ h e r e ,  ou t 2 9  S t  53-2c WISH TO BUY HOUSE— 4 to .  6
and fog lig h t 1948 licence. overed
tfit, ill r t  ywhere, t 
in  the bush, o r in  your living room
You will benefit Yrom his years of
specialized experience ip  caterm g 
to  music n e e ^  for parties and 
dances. Reasonable rates. For re ­
servations w rite to Win Centre,
12 reprintg^and^iuargeni^ent, 40* rooms dose in  preferred- P art or.no
and retu in  postage 34. LATE 1940 OLDSMOBILE^ 2-DOOR baseinent. South of Bernard. P ar-
N O nC E  
POUND DISTRICT A C T "
r 8
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 44 each. P.O. Box 1556
sedan. Phone 281-X.
m t. t   .  Pursuant to  toe provisions of Sec-
aforementioned bonds and a  ce^ifled 
cheque if required to m ake up an 
odd am ount
1939 CHEVROLET 5-PASSENGER
_ ___  FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE coupe in  good shape. Price $1,000.
RADIO AND ELECTRIC, Okanagan the m ost up-to-date and exten- See between 5 p jn . and 7 pan. at 
Centre, BC.. 50-6p ^ v e  facilities in the  Valley for the 840 Glenn Ave. , 53-lp
c a r e o f  your furs and fiir coats.
„ „  ------------ -------------- -------------------- ------------- :— . ------  NOTE.—^The Department, through
53-2c ticulars. Reply Box 709 Courier. . tion 11 of the  ‘‘Pound District Act”, the Chief Arohitect’s_bffice, and me
53 -4p Chpater 220, R.SH.C. 1936, notice is offlee of the D istrict Resident ArcM- 
hereby given of toe appointm ent of t ^  at^ Victoria, B.C^ Y«**^  supr’”
“PEEPING TOM*’ 
CASE I)ISMISSED
The ‘Peeping Tom” charge laid 
in city police court against E. B. 
Person, 79, Bertram  Street, was dis­
missed by Police Magistrate H.
FUR REPAIRS and R E -ST Y L ^G  From alterations to  fireproof storage 
done by experienced furriers a t  Ke- Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
lowna F u r  Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 45-tfc
Reasonable rates. Malfet, prop.
MODEL A FORD FOR SALE—Good 
condition. Can be seen at Lipsett 
Motors. 52-3c 16 ACRE ORCHARD
48-8p t h e  PLUMBER PROTECTS THE
LIGHT HAULING IN CITY. Phone tgetibn. Phone Scott Plum bing ®^®®* rubber, ^u ip m m t, smaU bungalow andpic-
Av®- Works, 164 lo r  plumbing, heating  Apply A Shileski. Revel- shack.
52-3p and sheet metal work. 50-tfc ®^®^®»
983-R or caU 787 Coronation e.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R
toe Okanagan Mission Pound Di8- * ^ e q u l p S l e  to  toe w d lr  oM he Angle. last.T^^^
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, tric t in  place of Joseph Ivens, re- M imster of Public Works. The de- The hearing saw many adjoum -
signed. posit w ill be released on return  of ments, many a t the request 01 tne
16 ACRE ORCHARD—- 13(4 acres The location of the pound pre- the blue-prints and specification defendant’s counsel, T. F. McWil-
-  fuiiv nlanted and nroducine m ix- mises is on Lots 4 and 5, Subdivision w ithin a m onth from toe date of hams. Bob Hayman acted for Tes-
- and a n m S  tra rto r of part of Lot 358, Osoyoos Division cepfaon of tenders. H no t returned wimams. 27, who laid the ori-ea son iru it ana appies, iram or, withm  that neriod the deposit will complaint after she was
charged w ith committing grievous
FOR SALE—K -6  1942 .INTERNA
h S lth * ^ 'to ^ n a t i r a ? F o r  g ^  pro- h w i l ® * s p r a y i n g  machine, o r c h a rd - t^ e r ,  of Yale D i s t r i ^ P l r a
keris shack. M inister of Agriculture.
51-4p Terms. $8,000, cash, balance <a:op I56Portm®ht_irf A griqdture,
WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT MAKE YOUR OLD CHES’TER- F O R  > S A L E  
2917 South Pendozi St. equipped f ie l d  LOOK LIKE NEW! Out
with a new Foley saw flhng machme ©f town orders given prompt atten* V, l a c c u d  c o u a y _____ .
for filing hand, band and c irc u l^  tion. Save $100.00 on a  new Chester- pTTp<; -poR «?at.e __saws. We wfil appreciate your busi- £OK tjAU:, — Kegistered.
euaran te '^  and Come and see an outstanding litterl
q S  sel^ iiS  ' guaranteed 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc. whelped on Jan. 27. Eleven cocker
— laniiK.K.  ▼ rviiT* v tv.ra ffa.'i'i m ra m  .1
and white, red  and white. Mrs.
payments.
FULLY MODERN 7 ROOM HOME, 
attractive location, 3 years old, 
(dose to down-town business area.
Victoria, B.C., 
January  23rd. 1948.
in p
be forfeited.
By order,
J; M. SOMERVILLE.
Secretary,
bodily harm  to, Person.
Mrs. Williams was convicted 
about six weeks ago and fined $75 
and costs. She accused Perron of 
peeping but denied beating him up. 
Report on communicable diseases Mrs. Williams lives in  one of toe
Departm ent of Public Works, 
49-4Mc Ottawa, January  31, 1948.
TIMBER SALE X37047
There w ill'b e  Offered ifor sale a t  among school'pupils, given K elowna'm any shacks owned by Person
mA O Art 1_._ A XT __________S5 00o'60 ^ “^^^ Auction, a t 3 oxlock in  the School District 23 by Dr. A. N. Beat 
......... ..........................  ’ afternoon of Friday, toe  27to Feb- tie, Okanagan Valley Health Unit For speeding in city school zones,
. ....... ...... ................................... ..—  oonSoio K oj.0- 1R Ar>np MTnw PRonTTPTTJG OR- ruary, 1948, in the offlee of the F o r-^director, showed 16 chickenpbx and W. Titiiyn and G. R. Johnson wereORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS spM iel^ 5 m a l^ , six females, black ^ 6  ACRE m C H  PKODUUm ^ OK- Rpiowna. th<» Itponre rtnra /•aOAc in 41^ 0 /Itc. ano /1 4n nnli/ia
f i  f t f  A M
Ww U vA  lJM%«l>r
PLEASED!
'This little  story is an  e x a m ^  
of tJcRiriar Covarage".
This genUm tan advertised an 
orchard for sale and was am- 
axed a t the results he obtained 
from tliis ad in  tho classified 
columns of this newspaper. 
‘•FOR aALK—5 ACTIE Orchard 
—mostly Delicious, Staym an and 
Winesap; semae McIntosh and 
D*Anjou peers. Situated on Ver­
non Road a t  Winfield. .........-
RJt.1, Kelowna.”
He said (with a smile): ‘‘Why 
I got letters' from  all over, in­
cluding New W estminster and 
many other out-of-town places. 
Several people came to  see me. 
Your paper gets around a l r i ^ t ,”
We’re  happy too^ M r. M.I
it RFALLY O e a m !
Sold by
W. R. TRENCH LTD. ‘ 
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
S3-4c
Support Your Own Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance Plan, 
o  IT  PAYS YOU •
Insurance Office:
47-tfc > 344 B ernard Ave.
ASPHALT
O R D E R  N O W  I
T o p s o il  -  G ra v e l 
F i l l  S o il
B u lld o z in g  W o rk  D o n e
L  A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone S23U
78-tfc
LNO.2
G R E Y H O U N D
FOLLOW THAT MAN! now from Me & Me. Measurements ““ “  iuie, ime. aiars. lu vq7047 " to  cut 1.960000 f.b jn . of tnVf
Yes. follow th a t m an to M ahdd’s. Estimates ^ven . No. obUga- Dorothy B ^ lee , Okanagan Mission, and be?t variety Spruce!' F ir, Balsam’, Cedar and
’Tailors - F urriers - Cleaners ti©© Enquire about our servic*^ Phone 271-L3. «« nr,nninUr,Pnt ♦« ^.pruce, s ir , u a isa m , .(..ea
M-A-N-D-E-L-S . — Phone JO l phone 44. 87-tfc
52-tfn
WASHING MACHHNES 
ANONYMOUS » vacuum cleaners serviced andALCOHOLICS *7  re-
This is a pcjritlve and ^ rm aim n t pajre(j_ phone 164. We pick up and 
release from drinking without cost dd iver. All repaira cash oifly. Scott 
or inconvenience. It is a personal ,pi„Tnhing Works, 86-tfr
an<i confidential sendee rendered ^
by other alcoholics who have found 48-HOUR SERVICE!
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- W atch and clock repairs 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna K O O FS JEWELLERY
a)-tfc 1467 Ellis S tree t (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR A L L ! 40-tfc
____  METAL FLUMING— 8 ’. 6’. 5’ and
portable. Also 314’ slip -jo in t'p ipe. 
All in good condition. C. C. Swader, 
RR . Box 191, Penticton. 53-lp
HAVR THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Wione 104.
86-tfc
22 TON of No. 2 BALED HAY for 
sale.—Timothy_ and alfalfa mixed- 
$14.00 per ton a t toe farm. Apply to 
John Robertson, Mara, B.C. ^ -2 p
FOR SALE—COMBINA-nON GAS 
and coal stove. Gas guaranteed by 
Bennett Hardware. Phone 8S6-L4. 
Good condition. 53-2c
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. 
"We Cover The Valley”
the auction in p e rso n m a y  submit 
tender to be opened a t the hour of 
auction and treated as one bid.” 
F urther particulars m a y  be ob­
tained from  the Deputy M in is^ r of 
A VERY FINE ORCHARD WITH Forests, Vict(»*ia, B.C., o r toe  Dis-
OKANAGAN PrVES’TMENTS 
LIMITED
HOME FOR SALE
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED BUILDERS-^HAVE FOR SALE 500 10 Acres: comprising 1/3 S t a ^ a n ,
flnishe<L E x j^ rt _ workmanship, bm . clear pine thoroughly seasoned. 1/3 Newtown, 1/3 Red Delicious, 
^  Mostly Ij4x8 and l% xl0, some inch together with Peach, P ear and
tric t Forester a t Kamloops, B.C.
53-2C
_  _ _ _ _ _  B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E Spart --  ----  --------
for wedding), funarals^ and^ other
occasions.
Pheme 88 .
289-L4. 53- lp  years, all piped for sprinkler system.
Bid.ter OSE KLEEN FW
_ —^ oil burner, operation. and wood_ range. Phone 416-R4 or four bedrooms. -Bathroom complete,
"53-lp—small^basement,"' electric light and 
domestic automatic w ater supply.
S A W S - ^ W S - G i iM M m g  ^
b a d m in t o n  PLAYERS 
We specialize in  
RES’TRINGINC?.
filing done to  all types of saws.
All w ork guaranteed. For best re- ■ ■ • _ ■ ■
-suits see — - ------- ^TAXl! -
Ave^ 8 ***e Remember our number, it’s  610—
‘Satisfactiem G uaranteed”
68-tfc f o r  s a l e - 1 35 m m . KODAK c o i S d ^  d)istributors for Spalding & Dunlop,
— -  Camera. Used one vear. Phone FuU_eqiupment. if d e s i r ^  could be Complete stock of ladies’ andCa era. 
281-X.
Used one year. ^ ^ 2 c  P'^rehased -w ith the property. m en's shoes.^
g  A w im l.Thf.ro^gh PS when you’ve got to go! WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES lowna; thia is a very  des^toble a< ^ -
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—^ o ro u g h  ..rttoy^  TAXI AND TRANSFER” fnr nil mnke«L Seott Pinmhin^ age with toe righ t varieties. A high
Situated hbout eight from  Ke- x r e a D(30LD SPORTING GOODS
-----r— -  ,mv(.s and “RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER” for aU makes. Scott
Job, no mess. CTdmiteya _  . ^  a t  your Service! When it’s  Rudy’s Works- Phone 164.
furnaces « P a ‘^ -  C ^ n e y  ^  nervous. 4 4 -tfc ------------------- -- ------
Sweeping Service. Phone 1«- ~ -■.... "T"—-......................................-r-.-.,. DRY OR GREEN
35-lfe ASPHALT SHINGLES
Plumbing
46-tfc
WILL A-TTEND PARLEY
W OOD--Fir ^ - ^  Chief school maintenance man inor
tractor.
934.
Harold A,
Insulation — Siding
WM.
any length Also Contact our Insurance Department Kelowna School D istrict 23, _J. _H. 
-  d e li^ iT , advice
50-7p all types
your inquiries without obligation.
Jackpine. Cut
T tr-t-M cr^ sT V /'T R trA L  CON- -T" onu  — Factory ap- cedar posts. For quick
LICENSED E L E C T W C J^ Phone Preved applicators. Guaranteed phone W alter Sukeroff, 3-R5.
Foihds; ^ o n e  ^.©rinnaRship. Estimates w ithout —------------------- ----------------------
obligations. ORDER Your -VENEllAN BLINDS
TIGHE & SON now from Me 8c M e Measurements OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
taken. Estimates given. No obliga* 280 Bernard Avenue
tion. Encmire about our service In Business for 39 Years 
43-tfe Phone 44  ^ 87-tfc Phone 98 Phone 332
We have facilities fo r Moore, will attend a 
of insurance and invite maintenance m en and
school f o r , 
janitors a t
MASONRY C O N T R A C T O I^ P ^ r
S S f  S S f l S t . e » - R .
Ave. Phone 494-L- 81-tfc
the University of British Columbia, 
Vancciuver, A pril 1 and 2. the  board 
of trustees decided a t  their regular 
meeting Thursday night.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED
v ’' v - a - v ’- t T N n r i r r r i r ‘t r v v ‘‘r^ ^  ■ t r i r y v y t r i
CHARD in East Kelowna, soft fru it one undulant fever cases in  toe dis- fined $5^  in city police court Peb-
and best variety apples. For fuU to  cu^  1,960.000_ Lbm . of trict. ruary 12.
53-lf particulars and an appointment to  £ ^ g , ’©iJ;i©e. on an area situated
South of the junction of Kelowna 
(Miin Creek, , and Bulman Creek,
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict. '
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to  a ttend
A fliie. 6i  $^(f and costs7was impos­
ed in (dt7 :'police court February 13 
‘on James M. Sylvester, for cxcccd- 
ng the city speed limit
see this property ccintact our office. 
‘‘WE X^OVER THE VALI.,EY”
a  call a t
N M fiM A  FIHM CC
made the diff&-en/ce...
LIFE INSURED AT NO lEXTRA COST
® .
,0 ' ■
O l b v f e a t m s
•  Rt!83 lU B lff $SIA k m  Oaa 
GfiVBirant 
$5001 mra Um
•NaliBoklRnnEp^
•ToBStoiidtiso
i x m i i M a
m m m m E s s
101 R a d io  B tiild tiiff 
P h o n e  8 1 1 ^
S U L S iJL .s ^ q-flc  n o ft fl o. g n
PAOB SIX
T H E  KELOW NA COURIEK
MONDAY, FEmiUARY IS. 1M9
NAN’S WORLD
known artists, is giving an 
four->ilsy a r t  courw* a t C m m r 
Uome. whtl® travelling th ro u ^  lh« 
province on bobalt of the Uiilvcr* 
slty Extension Department.
,  . . BtAMY OOM AmOm  
Mr. Knox IL Hambley and his ton „  Dorcas benevolent services of 
Uoiicl. came from V a ^ u v C T  to y i i  scvcoU»-Day Adventist in Ke- 
•pend the week-end w ith lowna IlulUnd. East Kelowna and
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. societies have been active
Scot K. Ilamblcy. shipping boxes of clo'hing and
•  • •  food overseas. One of the local P™"
Mr. Robert Salley, of Donncvlilc. m  contribute |153 to  the
Sasiiatciiewan, is visiting bis father, jgpjotvna Hospital to purchese much 
Me. Paul Salley, of Richter Street, needed instrum ents for the operat-
• • * _  — . ipg room.U r. A ,  Cassells and Mr. O. Cook. _
^ ^ c r e  o ii
of Vancouver, a re  spending a  few  l i a H T  LoJs Mclsted and Domia Wllby Mrs. Herb St. Amand, Mrs. O™®*"
days a t the Willow Inn while on a ncaldcnts on Birch Avenue have on Thursday for Vancouver as Comcau. Mr. M. Blamell and Mr. 
busincts trip. rcaucsted the city to place a  light delegates for the Kelowna Hl-Y Henri dc li^ n tre id l greeted guraw
• • • ,,, , o ^ t^ lT s t r c e t  near 013 Birch Ave- <mgh School Y.W.C-A.). Lola ia who i^ iv e d  a t St. Joseph a HaU
Mr, Paul Salley has as hla gimst job on its treasurer and Donna, secretary. The on Friday night, February 6 , vvhen
for a  few days. Mr. Louis Acarlas, » w ork to  be done, and the  convention ia being held February members of lo Ccrclo Canadicn-Of New Westminster. --------------  ------ , .. ....... u...iui------------„ i,n,,|nl ovonine.
Annual Navy League Dance Proves LAWN BOWLERS 
Outstanding Social Affair A s City H0U),ANNU^
3 la l , j j j i ’qj  t   ,  t  ti  i  i  l     l  . .  x |  I A 4  A T  A / I P I T V
light will be provided In due courae. 13-15 a t the Y.W.C.A. building Dgpr*r%rja4'fPrT In  N a V a I K /lo lllf
---------------- - Vancouver. During their stay, the dancing from 0  p.m .-2  a.m. to the / ’\ f ’| n O i y  L / € ; C O i a L V a  I I I  I ^ H V C l l  l▼ B U lk ll  ^
, of Vmicou- nA T im oO M S Idris w ere guests of Donna’s aunt, WUderman orchestra. . 4. ». j  1, _________ —____________________ — ^  pleasant evening of cards, afterlomc of Mrs. 55 B A T liB iw aio  . , .-nnm* Sri * MnDniiffnii » • • cnjoyoblc tim e was had by . ....  ... ,1- ,  .n which refreshm ents were served,
Vvenue. hav- There a re  m ore than 1.000 MIsa M arguer t _ _ g® • Peggy Cowio and Mrs. Mol- au  who attended the Armories on T H E  jA lR T S  plo®® ®1 Willow . Inn on
“^ e ^ c c o t e C
Mr. W. Percy Weston, 
vef. is a guest a t the h e
S M O o r e r  Patterson Ave ,     m  ^ * ^  * ^ * ^
liig arrived’ on Friday. Mr. Weston M r and Mrs. Id. H. Mlniac. of lie Rycr w ere 'b rid g e  hostesses a t Thursday night for the dance spon- ^  m R j l  jMJVIk A i j  ^  Wednesday, w hen the Kelowna
one of W estern Canada's best- which arc batnrooms.____________  Kcrcmcos. were week-end guests a t the WUlow Inn on Friday night. gored by the Kelowna Branch of 1-100 Lawn Bowling Club held Its annual
—-------------------- --------------------- ---------------- - the X y M  Anne. ^ ^  the Navy League of Canada. Billy THERE ARE 38 W A TER C O LO ^ gathering. Chairman Tom
• • Mr, and Mrs. Leon Poitras have jyjyrj-ay rendered several Scottish by Okanagan Mission artist, Grace (jj-Kfltjj presided over an opening
Mrs. C.C. Kelley invited friends arrived homo Irouv a  trip  to the i^ygioai numbers w ith his fiddle WllUs, on view at the Union Lib- program of community singing and 
to her home a t Bankhead on Wed- Prairies when they Bpent a played' while Carl Dunaway rary. Many of them  reflect tho recitations by Mrs. A. H. Dc Mara
nesday evening when she entertain- visiting relatives and friends, Mur- orchestra had supper. So- Banff scene, where tho artist spent j. Campbell, tho presi-
cd informally at bridge. celln, Doremy, Saskatoon and Bai- ^^jral Paul Jones’ dances added to  several weclcs last summer a t the Presentation of tho ’ Bon
w  Saslcntchewan, were some enjoyment of tho evening. Bob School of Fine Arts, studying under jv^nrchc Bowling Cup to the win-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hi Blalrsto.^of of the towns where they stayed. Hayman acted as m aster of ccremo- Phillips. Views of Mt. Rundlc, p , com m ercial League, was
Johnston’s Canyon, Moraine Lake, jpo^e to Mr. Jack Taylor,
SALAM
AV&& . UIIW XVA.au. vv . ••• ---
Victoria, have been guests a t the .
S S n  " ‘S . .  dance w a ,.u » d o r« .< ,p y » o n - ^^pnol M t, Gdat the _ Gucata included Mr. A. E. Boa-
Miss Shirley Rennie has returned{fSaSrs s r iS 'V a ” e m p h o t,,
Eclton, a t her wedding on February 
7 to Mr. F. H. Leacock, Miss Ren'
, t °  b” do“ a S n "  l £ °  S " M r ?  S S ;  Z ' S ’ up  S ‘"lf b r ;5 .o r , - M r i i .y  Stono.-Nora and ™ u„d '^ .h_e C o d -  d V n o T ^ : ? o b » t ' i a i t o ^ ^
ry  t r i t a t e T  tbo° T e S  r S n rS n g  W. M o :  and Mr. and Mra. Don n l,u« ' 1. <rco nnd atylo Icaa d e ^ -  m „ .  t :  G. GriaUh.
n- J  n now HlRtrlct cd In these paintings, than in some j,. Gregory. Mayor and Mrs.
o* S n ^ W a y i  and m eSs^ P r a i s in g  Mrs. Raymond Cousins and her familiar scenes of Okanagan ^ k e ,  ^  g  Hughes-Games, Mrs. R. Hal- 
ino orm e s pare.us, a*xx. ui.v. xnrs. onov S  be brSJiEht wid it rother, Mr. Ro e. around th Mission and edar ^  R bert Lindsay. Mr. and,
Henry Osselton. Miss Rennie, who be decided w hether the local Mike Cousins, made a foursome, a? Creek, done in  pre-Banff School jyjj>g. w . Lloyd-Jones, Mr. R. J . 
rotSroed from V a X u ^ ^ ^  Island to f S ls  able t f S p p o r t  a b S  did Mr. and Mrs. CyrU Beeston and days. “Johnston's Canyon” has a  johnston. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mc-
the C^rtetmns holidays and Mr. and Mrs. Fortie Pridham ; Ito. nice feeling pf falling wut®r Kay. Mr. George H. McKay._
AT YOUR SERVICE’
*  E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g
*  I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t i n g
*  P a p e r  H a n g i n g
*  S h i n g l e  S t a i n i n g
*  S p r a y  P a i n t i n g
*  F u r n i t u r e  P a i n t i n g
*  B y  E x p e r t  C r a f t s m e n
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
gladly given
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 90S of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
a re x te ^ d e d ^ v Is ltT ith ^ h l? p M  S ib e r * ls ? ^ r o d “ to bring an article and Mrs, R. JVinxson ana me. uuix tne misiy muiBuw«. ua D. Macfarlane, Mr, and Mrs. c . M.
Mr and Mrs rto th ina fo ^ t^  Mrs. D. T. Valentind and Mr. and walls and basin. “Above Okanagan g . H. Robinson, Mr.
^ U ach ed ^o  the Kelowna General L tS ?  medicM S L f  wUl shown M rs. Orvel Curts and Mr. and Mrs. Mission’’ Is a lo^gy  v i^ J^ o w n ^ th e  j  r . Robertson A E Sut-
Hosoital nursing staff. fm m  the Kelowna Film  Council Otto Schluter. lake from  a y, gr , ton. Miss Nancy Sutton, Mr, nndHospital nursing sim from the Kieioiraa c u m  i^ouncii ^  Charman, Mr. bluff, a fam iliar pine and upturned Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Bus Dickinson, (formerly  ^ Business and and Mrs. BasU Charman, U eut. Roy root, in  the^fore^ound, the coves Taylor, Mr. and Mjrs. I. M. Tay-
Wanda Haldane) was guest of hon- “  ^ a s  to Blackwood and Mrs. Blackwood, and headlands and series of rolling lor. Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Whitham,
or a t a kitchen shower a t the Van- ^bat Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ardnt, Mr. and hills, in  the  distance. Mr E. C. Willits and Mr. and Mrs.
couver apartm ent of MiM Jean  Mona Bent Mrs D Chamber-' Mrs. Denis Gore, Mr. and Itos. Bob ’ _  -irAivTr<oTT Dennis Webster.Black and Miss Frances Drought, JJlss Mona B e n t,^ rs ^ ^ »  ^  ^  Gordon ONE ROOM OF THE V ^ C (3 U -
her form er classmates when in  hos- ^oU y Mmrison miM^^ ^  Hayman. Mr. and VER A rt Gallery is currently given
pitaP training. The Valentine season Mrs. Crete Shirreff, Mr. and l ^ s .  over to a one-man show of w ater-
was reflected in  the attractively de- S f ,  ^ weaensuay, ghirreff, Mr. Rhys Lewis, Mr. colors and pastels by ‘Dorothy
corated rooms. Many nursing ,  ,  ,  and Mrs. Fred Tutt, Mrs. W. Black, Chapman Gibbs, many of them  Ok-
friends from Vernon and Kamloops Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Williams Mr, and Mrs. P . G. James, Mr. and anagan scenes. Mrs, Gibbs lived iu
were present to honor the bride. were dinner hosts on Friday night Mrs, Lloyd FUntoft; Mrs. Edna Da- Kelowna for nearly two when
,* >1, 4 when they invited the executive niels, Mr. Alan Blackwood, Mr. and her husband. Rev. C. H, Gibbs, was
Mrs. (Seorgina Maisonville spent committee members of the Kelow- Mrs. Jack Horn, Mr. and Mrs, Don assistant priest to the .^ g h c a nthe week-end in  Sum merlana witn . - ■«»_ — , — a- a,—  a a- m
her mother, Mrs. J . Logie.
nilXUliim:: lllCAllUCAa VX wac A,k.\.AWVV AVXXO. UOVAX aavtaaa, —    — 4-^4^---—- r  - A A' •   
na D istrict A rt Group, of which Mr. White, Lt.-Col. H. H. Angle, Mr. church . H er father, A. A. Chapman, 
Williams is president, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barrett, w ere some was principal of the Kelowna High
Tt w a i in honor of the 82nd birth- W. Percy Weston a t Cadder House, of the dancers. ^ „  4 ■
day of 'Mrs M argaret Kerr, tha t h e r Guests included Mrs. S. M, Goto, Betty Davis, Val^ James and. Pato^
. _ * • « 4 __ « __J Wir.. TX7.4vr*4-«<kv«’^  TV/r»«C TV/TvY^ l^
School for many years.
W o m e n ’s  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be ^ v e n  I h e  Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Regular meeting of the Kelowna
son-in-Sw ’ S  d a S ^ ^ ^  Mr. Weston’s hostess', Mrs.'Myrtle cia  Montgomery. Bob De Mara. Des ON FEBRUARY 3 at Vancouver’s chapter of the E.N.A.B.C. wiU be
T P^ttierew held a f a ^ y  ga- Powell, Mrs. Ira Swartz and Mr. OsweU and Don Watt, were togeth- Grosvenor Hotel, Yanko BRAYO- RgjR in the Nurses’ Home, Tuesday,
S n g  at t h ^ r ’home S c  bswell. Mr. Weston arrived er. as were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen VITCH had a letter from Gargam p^bruary 17, 8 p.m., and all gra-thenng at tneir nome on , -------  -------  _a — a nnii o-..,., v«rir -<x7nrki.rs m Ruate nurses Uving in Kelowna and
Gem-Cutting
(Continued from last v f^k )
DIAMONDS . . .
Diamond cutting is a i»ro- 
CCS8 requiring great skill and 
judgment. Wtulo in many 
cases diamonds are cut along 
tho Un«i of their natural form, 
in other cases it is found ad­
vantageous t a  cleave off those 
parts which would be lost If 
tho diamond were ahaped im­
mediately.
In  other cases again it is 
considered advisable to saw a 
(Uamond in two, so as to se­
cure tw o stones, the combined 
weight of wUch would bo 
greater than that of a  single 
stone by direct cutting.
Furthermore, diamonds arc 
cleaved to  remove spots and 
fractures.
First, the cutter must deter­
mine the point of cleavage; 
having found this he uses a 
dull knife and hammer to split 
it into two or more pieces.
Each of these sections arc 
then firpily imbedded in fus­
ible metal and adjusted so 
that it can be brought in con­
tact with a toothless buzz saw 
of phosphor bronze, having a 
thickness of from four to five 
thousandths of an inch and 
making over three thousand 
revolutions per minute.
In spite of this great speed, 
twenty-four hours of uninter­
rupted work would be needed 
to make a cut a half inch deep 
in a diamond.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER
Established 40 Years
nieht^ the only absent m6mber be- on F riday from  lecture classes a t Mr. ahd Mrs. A. C. Bosson, Bto. and & Sons, New ^  du
fn l  L s  Wm SUeu L  Vancouver. Trail, N ekon and Penticton. Mrs- R-
R e w a r d
FOR T H E  CAPTURE AND DELIV ERY of a DOG 
which escaped while being unloaded a t C.P.R. Express 
office in Kelowna. The dog is described as follows: 
Black and white Springer Spaniel named “Taffy”, four 
black feet, tail is generously cut, quite long, measure­
ments a t shoulder ISJ^”, from point of shoulder to but 
of tail spread point to point 26-27”. His haunts
are in the neighborhood of C.P.R. freight yards to Man­
hattan Beach. Contact A. L. ROY, C-P- Express agent 
for full particulars.
52-2C
ing ___
Those who joined in  the celebra- — _ _  .
tion w ere Mr. and Mrs. Gordon K err f l T Y  C T A f i F T T E S  
w ith Jean  and John, and Mr. and L i l . l  A g lA y
Mrs. Douglas K err w ith Bob and PLANNING DANCE
Jimmie.
F. D, Burkholder, Mr. and Mrs. sta tuary . Bronze, A l^ in u m , Gold, tend. Business to be discussed will 
George Hawes and Mr. and Mrs. Silver Castings” saying “W® have be the decision regarding forma- 
Len Watt. received the McGeer bust and w ork q£ a new district association.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Boake, Mr. has been started.” The M ontenagran ,^gyg qj raising money will be 
and Mrs. W. T. J . Bulman and Mr. scplptor was so excited. He hoped brought up  and it will be decided 
and Mrs. Earl Popham  made up a  by M arch to have delivery of to® whether the local chapter feels able I 
party. bust, |so he coluld light out *or g^pp^j^ g bursary for graduate |
^   - --HIT*. rtorti+nl n f . TVTonten-' _____-vri ^
m a y  b e  t h e  o f f e n d e r
Mifiions find relief this way
NR Tablets relieve headaches, sick 
feeling, due to irregularity. Thorough 
pleasing action. Work overnmht, 
NR Tabletis are all-ve^t&ble. Two 
strengths, NR and NR Junior (14 
dose) for extra mild action. Choco­
late coated or plain. a
TAKE
^EECD3!S® JhTOMOMO^M|im<T
T sims
W inner of the Eligible Bachelor ____ „  ___ ________ _ _______
contest will be “crowned” a t- th e  and Mrs. K en Young, Mr. and home, Cettignie, capital of Monten- gpj.gg"'gggb member is asked to ________________ _____________ _
Stagette Leap Y ear dance, to  be y^^ -g u_ h . McDougall, Mr. and e ^ o , and his son and daughter bring an article of clothing for the ™„S5,|. gwj»m*Y
held in the Zenith Hall, Friday, J-e- jyjj.g ^^bgrleg Robertson, Mr. and whom he had not seen for over 30 One of the  latest medical world’s first subway at
bruary 27. N ature of the cro iro^ jy^rs. Edward Scantland, and Miss years. His wife i s .  dead. “The last g^ns w ill be shown from (the Ke- R „ jg „es t a erouo of tiny white
ing” is a secret, b u t those m  the p j  Rrown and Mr. Earl Ferstel, time I  saw M ontenegro was one jowna Film  CouncU library. orovided with cushions,
running are, Ronnie Blakeborough, ^ g j .g  gjgong the  dancers, while a dark  day in  191B when I  escaped V  ,,* 4 ™, /  tra v e U e ra lo M  a 2^-m U^
for the , Moose; EarL  Murchison, p ^ t y  was made up  of Mr. and Mrs. w ith K ing Nicholas and spent 18 Members of the P|rent-TeachCT^^^ g a w lle d  * j  ^
Lions; Bm  Pearson, , Kinsmen; Al- ^  RpyojoUson, Mr. and Mrs. months in  prison, under the Serbs,” Association will hold a card^drw e “ 0™ “ *® c '
Ian Marshal, Ski Club; R. J . Ben- $Yank Hyland, Mr. and Mrs. Jim  he said recently. On February 8 the Friday, February 20. in  the Jun ior city par  • ,
nett. United Church Young People; p  j.yjg and Mr. aiid Mrs. H arry  artist died of a heart attack. High School lunchroom a t 8 p.ra. m j»s FIRST
Ian Mackay. Hockey Club. Each ^ ^ g _  Brayovitch had returned from  a  to which the pubUc is invited - f
dance ticket provides 50 votes. Among many pretty  dresses, was visit to  General F. W. Burnham  Bridge and w hist will be played . 40 , un ited  States was William
There will be prizes for spot and  ^ ^affpta creation, slightly p r in e ta r  and his wife, of Halcyon Hot and refreshments_ will be served,
elimiriatioh numbers and aoise- ^g^g  ^ the top of red, black and Springs, and was going to leave 
^makers and favors will add to the ggygj. horizontal stripes; a  black Vancouver fo r home w heh  Sena- The annual Valentine tea w ill be
Howard Taft,
festivities.
Two d d i d o u s  v a r i e t i e s !
EVERY P L U M P , T E N D E R  B E A N  
A  M O U T H - W A T E R IN G  T R E A T !
O nce again th e  w hole  fam ily can enjoy 
V an  Cam p's fam ous P o rk  an d  B eans w ith  
T om ato  Sance, an d  the  distinctively dif­
feren t flavor o f  V an  C am p's N ew  E ngland 
Style P o rk  an d  Beans w ith  M olasses an d  
T om ato  Sauce. N ex t tim e  yon shop  ask  
fo r bo th  k inds. N o w  is  th e  tim e  to  stock  
Dp w ith  V an  C am p's.
silver ilO ZOIl 3A SXn tJS* cL U v-iw ilClJUVwI .XUA lAUHiC . *x^ *a wv»**«* Avsvilvrtv-tr
overbodice, full a t the hip; and full, tor McGeer died, and E. G^^Bayne^ ro°the ’^ ^L lovd?on i Home a t ^ t ^----   .  black skirt. The slim dancer ac- Townley. arcWtect of the City HaU to  the ^ o y d - J o n e s _ H ^ e ,  a t  m e
Mr. F rank  Laxon entertam ed gg^tgatgg ^be Chinese effect w ith and other friends, pereuaded him  Home, W etoesday^ F e l ^ w y  1^ 3
members of his bridge club on Fri- gold combs, bracelets and black and to stay and do a  bust of Vancou- 5 Pto. w hen the pubUc is warm y
day n igh t.a t the WiUow Inn. “ gjg sandals, ' ver’s ex-Mayor. This plaster-of- invited.  ^ ^
_— ^  ^ ^  auburn-haired guest wore a  Paris, larger - than  - Jife creation Branch of tlm So-
stunning frock of white taffeta, done from photographs, had been c i ^  of 
I^om  a  plain, round-necked top shipped to  New York to 1^® ®
w ith cap sleeves, flared a  sk irt of in bronze, and Brayovitch was ea- the board room of 
great fulness, embroidered w ith  gerly waiting for its return, so he
heavy, gold braid. H er jew elry was could hu rry  home. _ Bottger will be the
gold, sunburst earrings, choker and Brayovitch, a  Royal Academican chief speaker.
tw in bracelets. of London, honored in every coun-  ^ ~ , ___ . ”
The Navy League’s secretary try  of the world, has left a tra il the well-named director, remains
wore an original model, cut on of sculptured royalty in • Europe; optimistic as ever. We ve cancell-
plain lines, in  heavy, white crepe, presidents, politicians,
w ith low, heart-shaped neck, fitted and businessmen in  the Americas, the time, m akmg a ^ h o n s
. bodice and long sleeves. The draped, including a bust of Chiang Kai to^the
sk irt had a low sash w ith side bow. Shek in  Lima. He came from P an s
The' wearer had pink carnations in in  1938 to Cuba, thence to Mexico, road for a long tour next season.
Tier Ulack“ h a ir  I and :;pearl^^ ^and- spent the- w ar  years in  Central
neck and arms. ..and South America.
'T h e  wife of the vice-chairman “I  am going to  be proud of this 
’ wore a honey beige sUk‘ crepe piece o f-w ork  of Clerry McGeer” 
frock, w ith low round neck,, the mused Brayovitch last week as he 
gold-beaded b o ic e  gathered into a gazed into the  fire in  the Gros-, 
full skirt. She wore a  gold choker venor lobby. “I t  vMll'stand in  front 
and bracelet. ®t the City Hall and I  hope people
Committee members worked hard  will th ink of me, sometimes when 
for the  success th a t they earned, they look at it. I t  w ill be my 
Mrs. Rupert Brown and Mrs. D. C. work on this continent , • • British 
K y le  were in  charge of supper Columbia is nearest to my country ’ 
tables. One long table was centred —m ountains,'w oods, lakes, forests, 
w ith  an anchor done in  silver and rem ind m e much of Montenegro.” 
blue .candle^ suiToimdied by sail- —-----
boats. Another had a  centrepiece of CESAR FRANCK’S SYMPHONY -  iiaige grem t m any 
daffodils, iris and white tapers, in D^hHnor, Chopin’s “Les S y lphs - - - ■
LOOK!
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased w ith 
ANSTEY’S Quality CHICKS !,
ORDER NOW so that our egg 
supply can b e  arranged ac­
cording to the d a te 'y o u  re ­
quire Anstey Chicks.
AH Chicks Supplied from
V
Government approved
Pnllorum  Tested Flocks. ' i
|™
QiHcMy Believes Distiiess o f
QUICK
RELIEF
FROM
PAIN
when m y daughter 
fisared she would lose 
her job because of time 
lost eadi month. Now 
die loses no time and 
does not suffer pain or 
discomfort neeuessty."
Paradtfi is the answer 
for women idio suffer 
each m onth. Quick 
relief also from head­
aches and  ^ nenralgio 
pains. The name “Dr. 
Chase’’ is your assur- 
aiioe. Carry Foiadol 
in your purse.
A lltUe Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril promptly 
relieves snUQIy, stuffy \ 
distress of head colds- 
imdresbreathlngeaster.
ncumno-an
e m
D •  • provides o ther valuable 
food essentials, too!
. . e n .p . t o g  f la L «
food wastes moving p ro m p tl^ p lJ^  menL ^ 0 0  ®k**®** wheat nourish:
flavor y o u H  e h ; ^ ’* a t t h " b ^  “
f e s t ^ ta b l e - th a t ’s  P O S T ’S  B r a n  
F lakes .
F l a k «  a re  m ad e  w ith  o th e r  p a r ts  
o f  w heaL  T ry  a  h e a p in g J b n w ifpl 
to m o r ro w  - y o u ’lT  b e  hack fo r
-.^mote.______- - _^_____  ■ :___ L______^
,  S m p le  in s t r i i c t io n s  fo r  l ig h t , 
te n d e r  b r M  i h n ^  o n  B o th  R ^ u .
’s B ra n
A tnaftMt of G«waf fM b
Supper was served in  the  officers des” ballet music, and cello soli by ifm e d l 
mess and had Mrs. Len W att in  Gregor Patiagorsky, made up  the youII 1 
charge of the attractively prepared program  when m em bers of the  Lis- dircetions In padcage. 
refreshments. Mrs. Gus A rndt and tening Group m et a t the home of 
Mrs. W. J . MacKenzie carried out M r . M r s .  H. G. M. G ardner re-<. 
the  to g  decorations. Invaluable centiy. Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, Mre. 
help came from  the cadets who D. M. Perley, BIrs. M idiael Reid 
checked coats, took tickets, helped Mrs Stanley Simpson, Mrs, Ira  
serve supper,, no t to  mention the  Swartz, Mr. BOarold Brown, M r. S. 
cleaning up  before and afte r the  R. Elliott, Mr. Les Johnstoim, flfc. 
dance. Those lending a hand w ere F rank  Moore and Mr. Edric Oswell 
CP.O. Bruce Brown, P.O, S tan made up the group.
Chatham, OJJ. Robert Kyle, L.S. — - - - ____
Doug Montgomery. P.O. Lawrence MEMBERS OP THE EVERYMAN 
Poitras and L E . Michael W att. Theatre who have pleased Kelowna 
The dance, the  firsi since the  war, and m any other audiences a re b ra n -  
was looked on as a  big success, and ching out in  different directi o ^ , 
the Navy League members plim to the m ain one being England. SHIR- 
_   ^ ^I,EY^KERR~ is a fe a d y  over-therer-
PEGGY HASSARD and h e r hus­
band ART m r.T. leave this m onth 
for New Y ork and sail for  Eng- 
land in March. MURRAY WEST- 
GATE does a lot of acting w ith CB 
C. A  Vancouver friend writes:
“Some of the players are  living In 
cold poverty out in the old wood
i H t ^
ANSTEVS can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today fo r a  PRICE U S ^
itiiSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna's New Chick Hatchery
m ake i t  an annuM afitair.
KELOWNA GIRL 
HAS LEADING
OPERA ROLE _ _  .............
Miss D. Dain who attended school barracks near L ittle M o u n t ^  .that 
in  Kelowna and who is now taking w ere u ^ Y o r  the
a  course in  teacher’s training a t  nailed buiJdmg p ^ e r  on the i^ id e  
the University of British Columbia, and the wind whirtles through, r a t^  
plays the leading feminine role of Img the paper. They have an  old 
Maid Marion in  the comic opera iron heater
•‘Robin Hood,” being presented in  wood. Babineau crouched dver the
the University T h ^ tre , F eb ru a ry  stove reading aloud v e rs ^  of RAI-
•nfTarrh 7  » thusiastic ovcr the  translation, LOIS
Dain^ w h o -h k  a-lovely^co-- M d ^
loratura voice, took part in  th ree  and C A Z A  <J^® foj.
other musical society productions, dashed 7 ® ^ ®  cnfe^^^^Babi-
H er leading man is Mr. Kelvin Ser- supper—not meat, s u re ly  Bam
vice, of vfneouver. Doris had les- neau had made a r te i^
sons from Mr. C. E. Findlater in  PQctry and jplays Care had beep
Va^co^rer. and during h e r vaca- bu'Jding a
tions in Kelowna, Mrs. Len Hay- and ^
man used to ■ nlay h e r accompani- ticipation of having repitai a ^ in
ments. At the last music festival he put b u t t e r y  his
held in Kelowna. Doris got an ex- Babineau y e l p ^  T
cellent adjudication. She is the big c h ^ u e  ^
d a u ^ te r  of M ajor and Mrs. C. iL ter a t ^ c  ® e m jJ E V  RISK.R. d S ii. of Westbank. • proverbial garret. SIDNEY RISK,
te&MMim
t r »
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I M I T E D
1054 Ellis St. P h o n e  757
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RUTLAND A Progressive Cbmmimity
S P O R T S  —  I N D U S T R Y
C O M M U N I T Y  S P I R I T  —  L E A D E R S H I P  —  C I T I Z E N S *  A N D  M E R C H A N T S *  C O - O P E R A T I O N - - B U Y  A T  H O M E — H E L P  R U T L A N D  T O  P R O S P E R  t
RUTLAND
T h e  annual "Chautauqua” acrica 
o t lectures on horticultural sub* 
Jeets was held In the Community 
Hall on Monday, February 8. The 
meetings were tor  the growers of 
both Rutland and Ellison districts, 
and were well attended, especially 
the afternoon aession, in spite of the 
cold weather. Archie Wclghton, 
chairman of the  Rutland B .C J’.OA. 
local, presided, and called upon the 
various speakem In turn, and In­
troduced them to the growers. 
Growers were particularly Interest­
ed In the talks on spray equipment, 
and  on the proper use of fcrtlll-
way Grocery" on the Vernon road, 
and the new owners, Andy Kutylk, 
of Reroby, Alta., and his son, Steve 
Kutylk. have already taken over.
The local Scout troop plans to 
observe "Boy ScOut Week" w ith an 
open meeting on Monday evening, 
February 16. Parents and others in­
terested are Invited to attend, nnd 
a lte r the Scout meeting the annual 
meeting of the  Rutland Group com­
mittee will be held. The Wolf Cubs 
will also take part In the open 
meeting.
R u tla n d  H a v in g  T r o u b le  F in d in g  
A c c o m m o d a t i o n  F o r  S c h o o l  P u p ils  
D u e  T o  L a r g e  P o p u la t io n  I n c r e a s e
RUTLAND HOOP 
TEAMS LEAD 
IN PUYOFES
eers.
Peter Biro has sold his "High-
a n c ie n t  d y n a s t s
The kings of Egypt have been 
trac i^  by name back beyond the 
first dynasty which started about 
3,400 B.C.
SEE BOB WHITE FO R ...
0 IM PERIA L O IL  PRODUCTS 
0 REPAIRS and ACCESSORIES 
0 ATLAS T IR ES and BATTERIES
(Guaranteed by Imperial Oil Co.)
TA X I! D a y  a n d  N i g h t  S e r v i c e
RUTLAND AIRPO RT  ^ PH O N E 683-L5
-vpF ■IP HP ip sgi ^
B o b  W h i t e ’s  G a r a g e
RUTLAND - B.C.
Ru t l a n d , like many other centres throughout the Okana- W A T E R  L l N ugan Valley, is having its troubles in finding adequate ac- ^
commodation for the ever-increasing school population. Due 
largely to the steady increase in the number of people who have 
settled in the Rutland area during the past few years, especially 
since the end of Great W ar II, officials of the Rutland High
School arc facing a major problem in finding suitable accom- -------
niodation for the children, and unless another school is con- Plan S u b ^ tte d  for Building 
structed in time for the new term which opens next September Reservoir and Pipe Line oa 
the situation will be critical. School (
As an example of the pressing need for class rooms, even
Basketball and Hockey Gamea 
Have Been Numerous Dur­
ing Past Week
Relger; dtfence: Hugh BmiUt, Cliff 
Schell Cl), F red  Retger U ), Lyle 
Cross; foiwards: Henry Rolger (3>. 
1C. Tamagl (1>, George Reiger (1). 
Masakasl (2). Tlhe Kogas were mim­
ing from the Rutland forw ard line 
In this gome, and Tad Thmagi was 
out of the goal position duo to  a 
bad cut over the eye received in 
the Summerland contest.
HEAVY V ntB  TOLL 
F ire  losses In the United States 
attributed to  Inflammable w oodm  
roofs exceed 616,000,000 annually.
These gtmes m ay well be the  end 
of hockey for this season, though
WELCOST 
$5 0 , 0 0 0
. . . .  • , j  ____ The executive of the Rutlandthe coul bin in the school has been cle3.ncd out to make room gQm-d Qjf Trade mot on Wednesday
for additional deskis, while other temporary class rooms have afternoon, and considered a num- 
heen made in the basement of the school. At the present time ber of important matters. F irst on 
there arc a total of 694 students attending the elementary school J^ “ tS®aTa odJaLSHo
and th junior and senior high school. A ll students attending the post office. D. McDougall sub-, 
the school do not come only from Rutland, as children living m itted a plan tq .instal a reservoir
in Winfield, Oyama, Okanagan Centre, Ellison and Black at the top of the gully near the Ste- lu vvn»»^.*u, vens property, and instal a pipe
Mountain are transported to tne scnooi. > line to the sawmill, in a due wes-
Nced for annthor school has been meets, the Rutland boys and girls tcrly line, and a branch line to run 
felt for the past two years, and have also made a good account of north as far as the school. Estimated 
about a year and a half ago, plans themselves, and have shown steady cost of this was given as $50,000, and
RUTLAND—BasketbaU and hoc­
key games have been numerous du­
ring the past week, with high 
school, intermediate and senior 
teams playing in  various parts* of 
the valley. Tho Intermediate B 
playoffs lo r tho Valley have started, 
w ith tho Rutland High team  w in­
ning tho first of a two game series 
w ith the Kelowna Legion Pioneers 
by a  40 to 41 on Saturday night. 
The second game will be on Thurs­
day in  tho Kelowna Scout Hall.
On Saturday afternoon. In Ver­
non, the Rutland High team, in tho 
10 and under class defeated Salmon 
Arm  30-21 in  a playoff between 
winners of the Central and Nor­
thern Okanagan zones. Next week 
the local boys will play the Sou-' 
them  zone w inners for the valley 
title,
there  Is a possibility that a game or 
two might bo arranged a t the 'V er­
non Arenn later. The boys certain­
ly  need local Ice to enable tho game 
of hockoy to really get a fair break. 
They worked hard  on a rink  a t tho 
parig only to  have the  pumping 
outfit le t them  down. A domestic 
w ater syttem th a t would incltido 
the parks would bo the  real thing 
for development of a  w inter rink; 
as well as m aking tho cultivation 
of grass oad trees more practicable 
In summer.
IHGH SALARIES
Actors and  actresses receive 
about 25 cents out of every dollar 
spent to produce a motion picture.
YOUR
BICYCLE
HEADQUARTERS
★
Accessoriea and 
Complete Overhauling
* Excellent Paint Jobs
* Home-Made CANDY
and assorted fonfec- 
tlonery
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
WELL . . I  figure it this way, 
RESER’S BUY RIGHT 
and_ they SELL RIGHT 
. . work or/dress clothes, 
they’ve got ’em ! Quality, 
price, service, they score 
on all three.’’
i Rutland, B.C.
RISER'S
M E N ’S  & B O Y S ’ W E A R
Open ’till 9 p.m. Saturdays
for the new school were to have improvement 
been drafted by McCarter and 
Nairn, Vancouver architects. The 
proposed specifications were to 
have been ready by the end of last 
December, but to date they have 
not been received. I t is understood 
that as soon as the plans are  re ­
ceived, the trustees of School Dis­
trict No. 23 will call for tenders, 
and officials are living in hopes that 
the n e w , school will be ready for 
occupancy in tim e for the Septem-
RUTLAND BOY 
SCOUT TROOP 
FORMED 1 9 1 9
it was proposed to handle th is by 
issue of debentures by a domestic 
w ater district w ithin the B.M.I.D. 
area, and the scheme to be opera­
ted by the irrigation district in  a 
similar manner to that in  which the 
Belgo system is now operated. The 
board executive agreed to under­
take the circulation of a petition 
amongst the residents concerned.
The board also considered the 
m atter of fire protection, and Paul
2 > o * t 'd . GROdTERIA
Rutland, B.C. — Just W est of the Community Hall
P H O N E  4 4 0 - L  -  -  -  “ W E  D E L I V E R *
G R O C E R Y  O R D E R
Given Away Free Every 
Saturday Night at 8 p.m.
- LeAten Specials
BEANS S - : .  2 “” 39c(Bak^d in Tom ato Sauce) .............
CORN; Cream style, tin ........ —.......... ........................ 22^
BRODER’S MIXED VEGETABLES; • 9 3 9 c
(Peas, Beans, Corn -— Peas, Beans and Carrots) “
CHICKEN H A D D IES; tin .... . ...... - - -V
SARDINES, tin .... 13^ HERRINGS, tin 18^
SALMON 3 '“ 74c
__________  RUTLAND The history of the Sedlack, chairman of that commit-
ber term. However, with many 1st Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts tee reported upon efforts to obtain 
building materials* still hard to get, dates back to 1919. In that year Ed- a suitable truck and tank, and quo- 
the plans will have to be submitted ward T. Money and Rev. Mr. Grif- I®** prices of the various types of 
within the near fu ture if work is to Methodist minister a t the ^m m ittee  had in-
get underway in  time for the new jyj ^hur^^ terviewed Fred Gore Kelowna fire
tchoo.1 . 0  be ready the letter p e rt ^ ° ” S ‘X e “ t a S 1 e a v ? r a !
Of this year. Kangaroos and Foxes. The troop Mea of a d e a u a t l^ r e  ^rotectlo^^
Many Handicaps held its first hike a t Easter a t the residents is being organized and
The Rutland school has played a foot oTBlack Mountain, near Wal- .JJe  subject* w ilTbe a main__i,tem_on 
major role in  assisting: students to  laces  Cabin. the agenda a t  the forthcoming meet-
take their place in  “ the business F irst Assistant^ Scoutmaster: was ing of the Boat'd of .'Trade on Wed-
world, and a  great deal of credit is A rthur Gray, who joined the organ- nesday, Feb. 25.
due the teachers of the school. Wor- ization in the fall of that .year. In  a  further meeting of the execu- 
,king under handicaps the teachers 1920, Rev. F rank Stanton, who sue- tive is to .be held on Wednesday, 
nevertheless have carried on and ceeded Rev. Griffith, became Scout- February 18, at. 4.30 p.m., to make 
many of the graduates have gone on master, and held that position until final plans for this general meeting, 
to the University of British Coliyn-i early in 1923 when he left for Que- a  special effort will be made to 
bia, where they have graduated as bee. A. W. Gray then became. Scout- get new members for this meeting, 
honor students. master, a position that he has since which will be held in the small hall
There are 19 school rooms in  the held. Many hundreds of boys have at 8 p.m.
Rutland school, ten  junior and se- passed through the ranks of the 1st
nior high school, and nine elemen- Rutland Troop in the 28 years of its A meetmg ofJ;he membera and ad- 
tary  school rooms. The principal of existence and many o r th e m  served herente of the Rutland^ United 
the Rutland School D H “P i” in' the Canadian armed forces dur- Church is bem g held m  the Com- 
Campbell estimates’ that three or ing World War IL During the past , m unity Hall tWs Friday to decide 
four more rooms will be necessary 20 years the troop has camped each finally upon the  site for the new 
if proper accommodation, is provid- sumimer a t Okanagan, Centre, church, 
ed. Many of the temporary rooms the troop has an album of snapshots 
now being used would be scrapped taken  ^a t almost every camp and 
when the new schooTis construct- bike since 1920, ■which is ^
teresting record. A good deal of the
A total of 20 teachers are  now en- credit for keeping up this album 
gaged in  the im portant task o f as-J goes to a_ form er Cub, Scout and 
sisting students to take their place Assistant Scoutoaster, n w  a_Gor- 
as fu tu re , citizens o f Canada. Ele- poral in the Mcmnties, Ken B on^ 
ven teachers are in the junior and ''Y.bo is stationed at Osoyoos and 
ssDior hi^h schools while nine 3 re  still sctive id  Scout Hnd .Cup work* . .
eneaeed in the b lem ent^y school Dennis Reid, another form er Scout and the  report cards are but. Whatengagea m tne elementary scnooi. continued the care of the results! Wouldn’t  i t  be nice to  go
album until he went into the arm y to school and not have to write
in. 1940. exams? Some dreams ju st don’t
Assistants in the troop now are  come true.
One bus services the area between Manson a member of the The Grade XI and XII students of
Oyama and Rutland, while a second gg^ool teachinf staff a t Rutland Rutland High School visited the
bus covers the territory between Elliott, who came Kelo'wna Creamery, Wednesday,
Okanagan Centre, Winfield, ^ i -  through the troop from Cub to  February 4. T hey were taken a-
On Thursday boys and girls vol­
leyball teams played Kelowna 
teams winning both contests. A 
game between an all star teachers 
aggregation and the winning boys 
team  resulted in a lot of fun, and 
a victory for the boys over their 
teachers.
On Friday evening two school 
hockey teams went to Armstrong, 
and took the short end of a couple 
of contests. The 15 and under boys 
lost 6-0 to Armstrong, and the Se­
nior High, team lost 9-6 in a hard 
fought tustle. The local boys suf­
fer from the lack of a suitable place 
to practice in  this area.
The Senior hockey team, play­
ing in the Pro-Rec league has had 
five games with Summerland los­
ing two and tielng three. The team 
played Summerland the fifth 
game Friday night; a 5-all tie. All 
games have had to be played on 
opponents ice due to lack of local 
facilities. Line-up for Rutland in 
Friday’s game, with the goals scor-  ^
ed, is as follows: Goal: Tadashi.
Tamagi; Defehce: Lyle Cross, Fred 
Reiger, Hugh Smith, Cliff Schell 
(1); Forwards: Henry Reiger, F rank 
Reiger (1), Robert Magel, Mits Ko- 
ga (2), Morio Koga (1), Minoru 
Tamagi. On Sunday afternoon the 
Rutland team journeyed, to Sham  
non Lake to  play a Westbank team.
Rutland had the  big end of a 
9-1 score in this contest, and the 
line-up was as follows: Goal Frank.
for A LL your
HARDWARE
SU PPLIES
COLEMAN 
GAS LAMPS
(Full line of parts 1)
Doing some Painting? Use
“KEMTONE”
I t’s a big seller a t the
Phone 683-L2 LARRY PRESTGN Rutland, B:C.
............. iiiiiinimwwtitfminwmniUm
RUTLAND fflGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
by ELEANOR FUGGER and EVA 
TEOREOK
Exams are over, for a little while.
Bos Service
Students in outlying areas are 
transported to  the school by  bus.
son and Rutland. A  third bus brings Troop Leader and then to ASM. round the building and shown the 
pupils in from the Black Mountain present Troop Leader is Hugh Fitz- methods of pasteurizing and bottling 
and Belgo areas, and also makes Patrick, whose main worry these milk. Also how they m ake butter 
another trip  to the northern exten- jg billets for PL’s cpming to  and ice cream. The latter, of course,
Sion of Rutland to pick up children, Okanagan Patrol Leaders con- was the more interesting. - 
Children living in  outlying points fgrence M arch 6 and 7. The troop Two boys’ hockey teams travelled 
have a  b e tte r- opportunity of re- g^j.gjjgth a t the  present time is  21, north  Friday n i ^ t  to play^ .against- 
ceiving the best in education comprising three patrols, the Bea- Armstrong. Both the boys and the 
through a centralized school. poxes* and Seals. A  steadfast girls who w ent along enjoyed the
The Rutland boys and girls have gy_ ’ j^gj, gf the troop has been E. trip, even though i t  ended in  losses, 
proved they are just as capable as ^ u g fo rd  who has been chairman of The juniors went down 6-0, and  the 
city students of holding their own xjj jocal’committee for fifteen years, seniors were defeated 10-4. 
when it comes to the field of athle-
PHONE
6 8 3 'Y
T O P QUALITY 
MEATS
TO P QUALITY 
SERVICE
OKANAGAN
MEAT
PRODUCTS
Phone - 683-Y
Yi lb. t i n s ...... ........ ....... ...... —
COMPARE TH ESE PRICES — THEN PAY CASH !
tics. For instance, the  Rutland soc­
cer team won the Valley champion­
ship in  1946, and last year was 
runnef-up in the tournament. In 
the Okanagan VaUey softball toim- 
nament they have won the trophy 
during the past tw o years.
In basketball and track and field
D o m e s t ic  W a t e r  S y s t e m  
N o w  B e in g  C o n s id e r e d
HOME
COOKING
l u m b e r
{ K o u g h  a n d
^  . .. Q y p r o c  _____
A b o a r d
B u i l d i n g  P a p e r  
s p a r e d  R o o f i n g  
C e d a r  S h i n g l e s
THE BEST 
IN MEATS
You’ll always do better 
buying yOur meats from 
us. Modem refrigeration, 
plus top quality brands 
add up to—T H E  BEST.
RUTLAND 
MEAT
MARKET
PH ONE 683-L
B y  Irr ig a tio n  H e a d s
OUR BIGGEST feature,
coupled with
0 Pleasant Surroundings 
0 Friendly Service 
0 Clean and Modern 
Equipment
It Could Be Y ours!
i)
r*fWiN(»'Sa
P H O N E  6 8 0 - R l
Your local agent, A. W . GRAY, will be pleased 
to call and explain the particulars of CAR 
INSURANCE and the new Public Safety and 
Responsibility Law.
S e e  u s  a t  o u r  N E W  O F F I C E  a d j o i n i n g  
P h y l l i s ’ B e a u t y  P a r l o r  -  R u t l a n d
A .  W .  G R A Y
REALTY and INSURANCE 
Rutland, B.C. Agent for “Confederation Life”
RUTLANB-The trustees of the to r ^to Tranquille during the past 
Black M ountain Irrigation District week-end.. ,
a t then regular monthly meeting Mrs. Bruce Fetch is a patient in
IM M ED IATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and Dimension. 
W e cut special timbers and long lengths.
Rutland
P H O N E  8 8 2 F r e e  E s t i m a t e s  G i v e n
REFRESH
W H IL E  YOU
BOWL
The ideal spot to meet 
—-your-friends-and-feel—  
__  at home.
BOW LING ALLEY
LUNCH
COUNTER
Rutland, B.C.
Bernard and Phyllis 
Heinzman
at then regular ommy r  t  i
last Tuesday,-discussed the possibil- ^ g  Keiowna Hospital, 
ity of building an up-to-date work- . • ■ 
shop near the present office, and 
taking down the old bam  that 
stands there, and which is of little 
value as a shop or storage under 
present day conditions.
They also took into consideration 
the possibility of a domestic w ater 
system for the residents in  the 
centre of th e  district. Action on 
-thig-w ill—depend.-upon_what_sup::_ 
port there may be for such an in­
stallation, from  the residents of the
area affected. The irrigation dis­
tric t has power, imder the W ater 
Act, to handle domestic systems and 
nicA fire protection. A  le tte r was 
read  from Hon. E. T, Kenney in ­
dicating tha t surveys wpiffd be 
made next year to ascertain the 
potential w ater supply, and storage 
possibilities in  Mission Creeki and 
feasibility of the proposed le ­
vel canal to  serve the 
Scotty Creek an'd Ellision districts.
THE “NOOK” 
CAFE
— RUTLAND —
Joseph Casorso returned on Mon­
day last from  a  two weeks’ holiday 
spent a t Halcyon Hot Springs.
The local branch of the Kelowha 
"Growers—E xchange-c^p le ted_^ac^
king operations on w inter varieties 
last Thursday afternoon. Only car­
loading and possible repacking rer 
mains to be done as far as the 
1947 crop still on hand is concern- 
ed-
M r. and Mrs. Jack McGibbon and 
baby daughter, arrived home on 
TTmrsday from a visit to the coast.
Mrs. Victor Stewart -was a  visi-
N O T I C E  O F
^NUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE J S  H EREBY  GIVEN that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Rutland Co-operative Society
will be h d d  on
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 8
in the Rutland Community Hall, Rutland, B.C., a t tiie 
hoim of 8.00 o’clock in  the evening, for the following 
purposes:
L  E l e c t i o n  o f  O f f i c e r s .
2 . R e c e i v i n g  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t  a n d  A u d i t o r s ’ 
R e p o r t  c o v e r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  o f  S e p t e m b e r  1 s t ,  
t 9 4 7 r t o ^ e c e m f a e Y 4 s t ,  1 9 4 7 .
T o  c o n s i d e r  t w o  E x t r a o r d i n a r y  R e s o l u t i o n s .
N O TE:—^The change in the close of the fiscal year from 
August 31st to December 31st has made it necessary 
to hold this .Annual Meeting in February, following 
adaption of extraordinary resolutions to that effect 
at the December meeting. The extraordinary resolu­
tions are required to legalize the Society's borrow- 
ings.
A. W . GRAY, Secretary.
SEDLACE & SMITH
R E I D ’S  C O R N E R P H O N E  2 7 9 - R
“  Y o u r  F r i e n d l y
SOUP
Aylmer, Tomato, can A W
ALL-BRAN
Kellogg’s
with measuring cup
BUTTER
PUREX 2 for 2 I 0
TISSU E
TEIT
-with-firemiu mrpi'.
G r o c e r y  S t o r e ”
NABOB TEA
p k g .........................
COFFEE
89c
Blue Ribbon, pkg. .. 54c
HOUR
Five Raises and Robin Hood
98 lbs. ..... .................. $5,25
49 lbs. $2.65
24 lbs. ...v............... ..... $1.40
IVORY
SNOW , pkg. 32c
W e D eliver *-
T U E S D A Y S  a n d  F R I D A Y S
P H O N E  .2 7 9 - R
MONDAY. n n an u A R V  lo. isMa
p A m  m m t
3.
Sunday — ScatU® 9. New We*t 
nilrwtcr 2; Tacoma 7, Portland 2. 
PadfcISo Ceaai Pro Baalwtl**** 
Saturday — Bellingham 75. Van-
Vernon 0, Kamloops Buh^ay — i5 ea t^  74. Vancouver 
50; Portland 73. Tacoma tw.
SCOR^HEET
MaWItoe Hockey Deogwe
pirfdoy —* Kelowna Vernop 19.
Soturday
N.HX.
Saturday - -  Montreal 2. Toronto 
4; New York 4, Boston 4,
Sunday
Board of Trustees of
, t  %. School District school
Sunday -  Montreal 1, Chicago 2; „ request for use of 
4. New York 4; D ..ro i. 1. .„dl,jrtu™  t o
Pscifle C<»at Hockey teag n e  rallies. The
K e lo w n a  B e a r s  O u t s c o r e  
V e r n o n  6 0 - 4 2  In In itia l 
G a m e  o f  H o o p  P la y d o w n s
WORLD NEWS FLASIES (Continued Brom W%g» 1> 
d e a n  o f  c a r d i n a l s  d i e s  a t  9 6
VATICAN CITY—Gennaro Cardinal Granito PignatclH 
dc Belmonte, 96, secondi only to Pope Pius in the heirareby of 
the Roman Catholic Church, died today from a bladder ailment 
complicated by old age. Cardinal Pignatelli, a prince m the 
Italian aristocracy as well as a prince of the church, has been 
dean of the College of Cardinals for nearly 18 years.
ZAetn Atamt
SNOW
CONDinONS
Basketliall 
Playoffs
THURSDAY FEB. 19
•  3  G a m e s  •
K e l o w n a  
S c o u t  H a l l
7  p .m .—
S C H O O L  J U N I O R S  
v s .  J U N I O R  M O O S E
8  p .m .—
I N T E R  “ B ”  M O O S E  
v s .  S C H O O L
9  p .m .—
I N T E R  “ B ”  L E G I O N  
v s .  R U T L A N D
These games are the second of 
a two-game total-point series 
in each division—and promise 
to be exciting from the opening 
whistle.
b e  SlIKE TO ATTEND!
lots and juniors — tried their luck 
a t th e , Princeton meet. Tim luck 
was Anything but good, and the on< 
ly one to  come close lo the expert 
Princeton skiers was llelen dePtyf- 
fcr. in the Junior girl's downhill.
This race was m u  on the Moior 
men’s downhill, on a tricky ice sur-
__ _ face, Kelowna competUoni repor-
From  Page 1, Column * ted. Tlicy said the run  was hard,
Mr. Rossi and two companions in exhaustive and dangerous. Pam M c- 
tho car were shaken up and re- klo suffered a painful in jury  to  h e r 
ceived m inor cuts. Damage to the back on this race. Later examtna- 
* truck was not known. The accident tlon showed th^sro was no bon© In-
, - - 1  occured in  Rutland, a short distance Jury. She la expected to be laid up
jsn, ro u im  c*i m v  ---------- ----- * ------------------------ - w.--.-, — . . - t , - . .— ----------------------- from the main centre. for a few days.
oils with a GO-42 trouncing over Vernon, at the Scout Hall chief of staff in the United States Army, Sunday f o r m  SKI PATROL l^ocal aklcrs who competed at
S a tu rd a y , already under their belts. gave Defence Secretary Forestall a farewell report in which a  new safety unit will bo on hand A iln '^M a^an^ff
B ears  take their 18-point lead to Vernon Wednesday night war is a  contant danger and the country s defences „t the meet -  “ to7  John McAllister. iDden do-
in th e  final game of the two-game total-point scries. W inner may prove inadequate. T h e  U .S . Army, a t present, he reported, P‘®tcly «cw the Scantland. Morva
will tangle with Kamloops for the championship of the northern ..jg ready to respond to an emergency call because its global r"„i need It b  known as and Pam Lccklo.
section distribution not only leaves it weak in every se c to r  but prevents Kelowna Ski Patrol.
In  d preliminary gaihe, Saturday, Rutland took a onc-pomt concentration of anything beyond the merest handful for tactical ita purpose, 
edge in tile intern-ediatc B playoffs, also a two-gamc total-po.n, „ “ “ to lV .""  r S l H L ' t o i S S
affa irs , w ith  a  th r i l l in g  41-40 w in  o v e r  L e g io n  r io n c c r s .  r«r>TTTur A i a  A131D17AT Q TTO l? P F * % T R A I N T  accidents, in  case accidents
Vemon who in two previous ga- offs will bo at the Scout Hall Thurs- T R U M A N  A P P E A L S  X* U K  K l h a  1 K A llM  L  happen, skilful and prompt
mes against the Bears lost out by day night. Second gomes in  other W ASHINGTON— P re s id e n t  T r u m a n  m ad6  a  p e rs o n a l  a n d  treatm ent will bo given by the  pat-
% ' l r j . c “i r t o l . ” toTo^glvo” S e  S r S L ’S 'a n T .c S S o l  S O S ’S  d ire c t  a p p e a l to  o th e r  g o v e rn m e n ts  to d a y  fo r  •■ restrain t in  d e a l-  rol 
175-odd fans tho*bcst stanza Of the Moose and school inter B’s. in g  with th e  Palestine s i tu a tio n . In a n  in s ta l lm e n t  re le a se d
for ChrlsMOrganimtJon y E L O W N A  Bears arc on the threshold of winning the first I K E  W A R N S  W A R  C O N S T A N T  D A N G E R  
matter la being studied, nd of the Interior Basketball Association senior B play- W ASHINGTON—Gen, Dwight Eisenhower, who r 
--------- Jf i ir i_,.. -c t
WOOD PURCHASE 
IS APPROVED
Purchase of 60 cords of four-foot 
fuel wood from A. Goldham. Pcach-
^ *^^ iic in g  w ith  th e  P a le s t in e  s i tu a t io n ."  In  . n in s ta l m e n t  r e ic a s c a  YThile many of Kelowna’s senior land, at $8.75 a cord, was approved
game B ert Saucier opened the scor- RUTLAND — GlUard 10, G raff 14, fro m  th e  W h ite  H o u s e , th e re  w a s  no  e la b o ra tio n  o f th e  p rc s i-  working at the Bowl by the board of trustees of Kelowna
ing to give Bears a  2-0 lead but for Brummett 0, Day 7. Tcrnda, Mont- m essa irc  b u t  i t  is p re s u m e d  to  h a v e  been  p ro m p te d  b y  Sunday, some nine plankcrs — son- School 23 at the regular
the next 10 m inutes the lend was comery 4, Fitzpatrick-41 .  ^ _______ m nnrf t h a t  T n im n n  lind  a n - ------------------------------------- ---------- 1’ meet ng Thursday night ____
Prinocion Meet
__________  ___________ _ _____ . ______ ________  ___ .. __ __  ______ ____ _________________  ______ ______________________   -
thc next 10 inutes the lend as go ery 4, Fitzpatrick 41. m u ititions irrow iner o u t  o t a  r a u io - r c u o i i  u i« i  i,* u u iau  lum  tn ,- .. j  . ,1 « ui„i
a u c tto c d  to m  one I d e  h. .he  D. 2. M. „ „  .e „ h o d  .ho io..lo. round
Early Tie Weddell 0, J . Weddell 2, Holland 4,- th e ir  in fluence  to  p re v e n t  th e  sp re a d  o t v io lence .
« r . S . ' i g r w £ o ° . i f d % J S ' , l ! : g  T H R E E - P O W E R  T A L K S  P O S T P O N E D
fast buckets by Dick Douglas and 
two by A1 Monk gave Vernon a
15-9 lead. Bears came right back .
and field goals by Jack Bogress, | > ^ Y | f K ^  H f l /!
Saucier and H ank Tostenson put the D l / A J L l I U j  I f l i l  
score a t 15-all a t the quarter bell. _  _  T in a T  4 T PI 
It was In the second period whore 
the Bears really stepped out of their JLPaVla 1  J H i lX lA J  
skins. Nearly everyone had h crack 
the Vem on basket and when
School District 23 nt the regular 
meeting Thursday night.
was leueiieu i...d ---------------- This purchase is expected to sco
table discussion Tuesday afternoon, the Pcnchland school through tljo 
Another conference will bo held in  1048-49 w inter season. Price paid 
the near future. last year for 50 cords was $8.50.
TWO KELOWNA PARIS—The French ministry of foreign affairs announced today the three-power talks over Germany, scheduled to open 
in London Thursday, had been postponed until next Monday. 
Plans of the conference were announced last week.
Russia objected that the conference would violate the Pots­
dam agreements on Germany, Russia was not invited. The
Ki i uuiJi^ « ci, 4/i.u ..-v* » — ____  announcement said the meeting was delayed to permit Lewis
at  ^ r;  W Douclas. United States ambassador to Britain, to  attend.
r o r . “„ . = 3 S “”^' ”  l T u W ; \ o w  is l„ W ashington attending conferences on .he
N ig h t  o f T o u r n a m e n t Marshall Plan.
IP-
T U S T  S I X  M O R E  D A Y S  T O  G O . .  S P E N D
“ A N I G H T  
I N  V I E N N A ”
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
SUNDAY, FEB. 22 9 P.M.
B r i l l i a n t  A r t i s t s  i n  a  B r i l l i a n t  C o n c e r t
sponsored by the
L I O N S  C L U B  O F  K E L O W N A  '
in direct aid of
Sutherland Beach Park
$1.25 p e r  t ic k e t  \
G E T  Y O U R  T I C K E T S  N O W
at any of the following places:—
S ch e ll 's  G r ill  L td . ..... .. ..................  860
G ero w ’s  A d o ra b le  G o w n  S h o p ........... .........P h o n e  890
T h e  K e lo w n a  S a w m ill Co. L td . ............— P h o n e  221
W . R . T re n c h , L im ite d  ................ . . P h o n e  73
L ip s e t t  M o to r s — ........ ....... ........... . P h o n e  232
S p u rr ie r ’s  L td .  ............................................. .......... ^87
O rc h a rd  C ity  M o to rs  ...................... .........  P h o n e  352
S u tto n ’s  M e a t M a rk e t  ...............  ..... - ..... P h o n e  135
T a le n t e d  S in g in g  T r o u p e  
W i l l  A i d  L io n s*  P r o j e c t
p O U R  outstanding musical opera stars wiU give a unique
Kelowna kept forcing the play 
in the third, outscoring the game
visitors 14-10 and ending the Middleweight George Fenton and
te r up 49-31. Vernon heavyweight Vince Clancone came
strength in  the last c h a p ^  to bringing Golden Glovtes
Kelowna settled d o '^  to strong titles to Kelowna when they made 
fensive play and held the scoring to Saturday night finals, a t Van- 
11 points apiece. couver, bu t Fenton dropped the call
At Langston, Vancouver, and
were leading 56-37, stlU 18 pomte a- QigjjgQne decisioned by  Ellie 
head. The 18-point pattern  was kept
pretty well all during the ^  Fenton, w ho’got the  bye, in  the ----------------- ------------ - r --------------
ter with each side countering the bouts, surprised ob- |*  presentation in Kelowna on Sunday, February 22, when
CAGE C ^ D I D S  _  DOUGLAS ' ^ ™ “u 2 c ’/ B u S '’ B S t o f  S S »  the Kelowna L io n s ’ Club eponaors the ^
played a one-man’s game fo r the Saturday. Vince decisioned Bill Night in Vienna at the Empress Theatre, l^oceeds l-b®
losers getting 21 points to  top all Misselbrook, Alberni, on Friday, to concert will go toward the development of Sutherland Beach
marksmen. He got four of th e  15 make to  Saturday finals. Porh
in the first, scored all six in  the pom- other Kelowna and district -tarK . . ^ , .. „ —------------ —----------------------------- —
second, picked up six of the  JO boxers lost out during, the Friday The title is based on A r 'D I 7 l 7 M I « M T
in the th ird  and five of the 11 in  the night stages of the two-day m eet for tra ted  Viennese fiavor of th e  show. AlllU liEiJH 0U2iIN  1
finale . . . BERT SAUCIER was big ^he B.C. am ateur championships. Actually, iti is a campact A D ^ U lC T *
gun for Bears w ith 15 points , . . . p e te r Tarasawich, Glenmore, 126 of the  most p o p la r  and most tu n ^  f l j u
PHIL WEDDELL nearly scored the pounds, lost a decision to  Denis La?' lu l  an^  m spirtag melodies V^vnV^nJII?1kl
goal to w rite home about. He lob- passiere, Vancouver; Andy Arnott, Viennese ^ d  other operas and op- p O D
bed the ball while seated on th e  oyam a. 147 pounds, was TKO’d by erettas. This pm vides a unique *
floor and it h it the rim  and fell to gue Lindsay, Vancouver; Stanley opportunity to glimpse the spirit o* ,
the side . . . Man who drew  most Taneda, WesTbank, lost the  decision some of th e  im m ortal m aste^ieces. Members of the city c o u ^ il  con-
attehtion from  the fans was BOB ggy  Baxter, Vancouver in  the Everyone, even school children, ferred  w ith  officials of the Kelowna
MONOHAN. B/Iany remembered him  ng-pound class; Kanam e Araki, have heard of the M erry W id ^ ,  oL pjj.^ departm ent Tuesday
for his popular lacrosse style of y^gstbank, 126 pounds, was TKO’d the Chocolate Soldier, of i; ai^t. ^  j for higher
roughing things up .  . . P lay  was Ken MePhee, Vancouver. waees fo r paid members. I t  is un-
rugged at tim es and referees C. The local contingent of fighters is ductions took to  the road, +>io flrpm<»n w ant a mini-
PEOTMAN an.d R. WILKINSON expected home sometime today, tha t day is past, younger gen- a ^ n t t i^ O T  f l r e t ^ r
called 29 fouls, ‘ 16 to  Vem on • . - • ^ e y  are reported to  have stayed eration now gets l i t t le  opportimity
DICK ZACCARELLI tw isted his e^er in  Wenatchee last night. of witnessing these im m ortal p l a ^  a S  f X f e  w a V  flre-
knee with only a  minute tq go but b .C ;-champions in  the different Recogn^m g t ^  ^ e a t  loss^tM he fire
appeared to be a ll r ig h t after the -glasses are: 112 pounds, Len Walters, public, Basil HorsfaU, co m ^ser, m en ^as w ell as the assistant n re  
game . . . .  Vancouver; 118 pounds, Ray Baxter, producer and dirertor, conceivecm
OH THE AIR THHRSHAY
19 lh  FEBRyARY
The Honourable
Rordon S. Wisener, 
K .G .
Attomoy-Gencral 
of Britlih Columbia
“Fo«r iVeii? Driving
Responsibilities”
CBR a t 9 .45 P.M.
a l s o  C K O V ,  C K P G  a n d  C I A T
VERNON — Monk 7, Koshman 2, Vancouver; 126 pounds, Ken Me- idea
Jani'eki 4 ’^l\£nohan, I ^ e S : ? £ 4 2 .  H a d S ° S ^ ^ S ;  1 4 ^ ^ ^  o p S a l  and Embodying them  into one
5 ‘“'£ S S d ° « f  olttlng t h r p u ^  an an-
C h a p in ^  6, Tostenson ^  , . jom el Vancouver- heavy- tire performance of say, the M erry
’ S t ,  Eufo lurv^^^^Zaccarelli 9 6 . champions and runners-up tain  catchy songs therein, one can
Lagion P lo n e to  f o u ^ t  I h f  n o S
r i n a ' S l J a S t o r t o ^ n . l l e r ^  Len Wol- snng, and m a n . nff.ar annga to m
I t is understood tha t no agreement
N e e d  a  h o t e l  f r o n t
RENT A 
LOCKER
KELOWN A FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
ENJOY MEAT a t 
WHOLESALE PRICES
LTD. - 
Phone 499
tne lans somem ms lo aciiiciumca -^-------- —
the way of thrills and excitement, ters was named runner-up 
— — —» At the end of the.first quarter they .
w ere staring a t an 18-10 deficit, and I )  ^  ^  A  IVIiVlIt
it  was even worse a t the half, 27-17, O eV I* L x l i  l i l L u l w J
DO Largely responsible for the  early - - - - -  y  .  fHVHVmKTTKATTEND
VOBBY quarter, and sparked his team - n / ’IT V /\g k ¥  A / ’l 4TUiT 
ABOUT mates on many bewildering thrusts | | | | | | |
YOUR in Pioneers’ territory, D V ' l l W U  n v i n i i l
Come from  Behind 
But Pioneers came back w ith a 
vengence in  the th ird  quarter and 
r heelfing furiously they held the 
Rutlanders to six points. Meanwhile 
w ith M urray Haworth and L. M ar­
shall leading the  way. P ioneers po-
MEAT
B ILL?
other operas.
G reat Compoiwrs 
There -wiR be the Flower Song 
from Carmen, and the Carmen and 
Don Jose duet from  the same, play; 
the Laughing Song and two more 
from  Fledermaus; and th e  Swing 
Song from  Veronique; the Garden 
scene from  Faust wiU be sung, also 
the  Prison Scene; and the Kitchen 
_ ____  Scene from  M artha, and My Hero
—, j  A xxrm T K Taw  frolii the Chocolate Soldier.
S tu d e n ts  W il l  L e a r iv  r te w  <rbough such great names as
T e c h n iq u e s  D u r in g  R e f re s h e r  strauss, Lehar, Gounod,-M essager, 
C o u rs e  in  V a n c o u v e r  Bizet and Flotow are  the composers,
— — none could call the  coming presen-
L. J . Kelly of the Roweliffe Can- tation “highbrow” because only
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
Lions’ Sutherland Pm-k 
Reach project: Have you 
bought you tickets ye t 
for “A Night in  Vienna”
—Don’t  delay or you 
may be unable to  get 
tickets. On sale a t Em ­
press 'Theatre. No tick-, 
ets sold on Sunday.
NOW SHOWING
at 7.00 and 9.12 pm .
JEAN PIERRE AUMONT 
AOOIPKC MHUOV
BASIL RATHBONr
b u y  b o o k s  of THEATRE 
TICKETS
on sale a t aU drug stores in  
Kelowna—at Percy Hardiiog & 
Sons Ltd. and M a x w ^ ’s  Gro- 
e-ary in W estbank.’ ________
A REAL MUSICAL TREAT
WED , THURS.
a t 6.39 and 9.07 pm .
MATINEE W ED. 2 p jn .
B RIKLC AB OT
ALSO
OK THE STAGE
Empress Tlieatre. Sunday next, ;i 
Feb. 22nd, sponsored by Lions t| 
Club. Enjoy a fine concert w ith  ;• 
4 operatic stars in  PERSON - • - 
Proceeds to  th e  Sutherland 
P ark  and Beach P ro jec t |
C M ^ deHavflland 
fciY-Ayres
I. Ik. IIIB IU ! I I I IS I l
*n^ E0AftKMlfiR0R
til. l i , t  ^
S t o l e  n i S t t o l  S ^ to S m m , a t the  fourth  ommal the general public have been oelec-
Plonecra ^ e n t^  -J*  S S ° l n ‘ V a S “ v S  t t i f ’wc’ekl’l i f c  ,,111 be  a tuneful: melodloua
S  m 'to r f h  L l l y l a th e p re a ld eu to f.th eC au u cd  - t o u g ^
land missed several good R a n e e s  Foods of ^ e  best on the  Pacific Coast.
in  the dym g momeiRs. Vic W rfder * .. summCTland Experi- They are Derek MacDermot, K arl
HoUand^s m ental Station, wiU be among the Norman. W inifred Hutt, Shirley Ne-
keted Ron H ollands principal speakers. The convention h e r and their accompanist.
t e W e ^ ^ S ' f r o m  CHANGING DISTANCE
na’s favor ^ e n  for w h ^  reemed W estern Canada and from  the State Distance from  the earth  
m i L t e r  t o ^ S i o n  booste^^^ of Washington. The school is betag r^oon varies as m uch as 30.000
« t o c i § . e i :  — 5*11'
C  .illnchcd It S S ^ S c r S L T a o u S u S V t b S
With only seconds left E. Day got g refresher course fo r packers litigation. The court takes an_in- 
the clincher for Rutland. WWle the their representatives in  the  most terest in  children under th ^ e  oroCTS
crowd went s u b t ly  wild w ith cheer- m odern and efficient m ethods of and a t all times the  mtereste ot the
irig Rutland was able to stave off ^arming fru it and  vegetables to  in- cluldren a re  par ^ o u n t ,  a n a  shomU
the desperate Pioneers and take the ggj.g possible quality in occasion arise w h e r^ th e m  in terert-
f" V-f c'.
 ^ f '< 'J
41-40 edge.
Final game of th is in ter B  play-
W h a t  O t h e r s  S a y  T
TWO PARTIES 
GlVQl-DEGREE
•“I t says you’ll never have a girl 
friend unless you have your 
clothes cleaned at
H E N D E R SO N ’S ! ”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We caU and deliver.
British Columbia packs. '  is not ProperiF looked_aftOT, a p p ^
“Students” a t the school w ill de- cation m ay be m ade to the  coim  
vote p a rt of the  discussions to  tech- fo r assistance. I  thaiik  you, gentie- 
niques for hermeticaUy sealing cans men, for y®”  co-operation, I
after they have been fiUed, and re- thank  the parties too, fo r having 
viewing operations of “closing ma- m ade a  settlement. 
chines” which are  leased to  canners These cases are  v e ^  sad, bu t they
by canning companies. do occur in  life, and I  th ink  a  settle­m ent of this kind is in  the  best in ­
terests oif aU concerned.” ^
OF SEPAMTION
A  decree of judicial separation by
consent of both parties was th e  out­
come of an action brought by  Chris­
tine Mackenzie, now of Courtenay, 
against her husband,; Thomas A. 
Mackenzie, of Kelo'wna, in  the  Su­
prem e Court of British Columbia, 
and the  custody of the, two young 
children has been giveii^ to  the  mo­
ther w ith righ t of reasonable access 
by the  father, and w ith  an  aRow- 
ance of $100 a  m onth to  be paid  by 
him.
The action brought by H. G. Rey­
nolds, father-in-law , against Mr.
-M aekenzie^or—board—and—lodging
and monies paid out by him  to  Mrs. 
Mackenzie, was also d ismissed by 
consent w ithout costs. ITie trials 
w ere held a t Vancouver on  Febru­
ary  13 and 14 before Mr. Justice 
Macfarlane w ith Knox Walkem, 
KC., for Mr. Mackenzie. The above 
settlem ent was reached before the 
comple’i^n of the tria l in  the  first 
action, ' ili* on hearing that, the set­
tlem ent had been reached, the  court 
stated:
*T m ay say th a t is a very  desirable 
settlement. I  th ink both parties wUl
-YOUR—LUCKY— STBIKE-
Golden Earrings 
Serenade of. the  Bells.
-^Ballerina_______ _____ ______;
How Soon
..n i  Dance a t Your . Wedding
Civilization
I’m  Looking O v e r  a  Four- 
Leaf (Hover, 
on “VICTOR” Records!
IT I7I A / ' A M  BADIO & 
f U U A l i l r i l l  ELECTRIC Ltd. 
1632 Pendbsl SL P hm e 36
•L ook  For tt Every Monday! O
A l u m i n u m  m a k e s
y
h o t e l  f r o n t s .  I t  
I t  c a n n o t  r u s t .
g o o d  h a i r  c u r l e r s  a n d  
l i g h t .  I t  i s  s t r o n g .IS
T h i s  i s  w h y  m o r e  t h a n  s ix  h u n d r e d  C a n a d i a n  
r o m p a n i e s  a r e  m a k i n g  u s e f u l  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  
t h i n g s  o f  t h i s  v e r s a t i l e  m e t a l .
Aluminum products range all the way from 
artificial limbs to railway cars, from muzzles 
for lobster’s claws to bridges, from toys to 
aircraft. Aluminum is versatile because it is 
so light, so durable and so economical.
VERSATILE...and UNIVERSAL
Every country In flio world I» to­
day buying Canadian Alumlnuni 
produced a t Arvlda, Canada, 
home of the largest Aluminum 
smelter In the world. The "Alcan” 
Ingot has become a  major factor 
lit world trade —• and a  vidMble 
source of the ■foreign exmcuige 
which Canada needs to coyer 
her own buying abroad.
ANY OF CANADA. LTD.
Producers and Processors of Alundmim for Canadian Industry end Worfd fterfcets. 
MONTREAL .  QUEBEC - TORONTO • VANCOUVER - WINDSOR
